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Whilst one of our contemporaries is revelling in libel suits
We have been endeavouring to uphold the true interests of
the Life Insurance Companies. One of our efforts to this
end contained in our issue for April is commented upon by

'ke Chronice as follows:

THTE GOSPEL OF MUD.

We call attention to the sketch, copied into our columns this week
the INSURANCE SOCIETY,under theheading," Whoare Responsible forthe Unpopularity of Life Insurance?" and remark that although it isPrObay -an emanation from the prolific fancy of the ingenious editor,
Yet the circumstances therein narrated are highly probable-nay, arebut the fictitious counterparts of what are every day occurring in thisCountry as well as in Canada and in the old countries and their coloniescowherever, in short, there are active life insurance agents representing
riOeeting companies. The seeming universality of the practice sati-tzed is no evidence of its necessity as an incident or accompaniment ofthe business, but only of the extent of a gross abuse and of the urgentieed of reform. A life insurance agent is not called upon by the re-ationents of his profession to be a common defamer of the corpor-
pieons Which come into rivalry with his own. It is no part of his em-PiOYient proper to manufacture or to circulate slanders and libelsaPonbis fellows and their companies. If it he, the sooner he shallbandc his occupation and get into one which he can conduct withoutRcrificing all honour and decency the better it will be for him. It is
uore froy true that life insurance in the United States is suffering
withoutm those within its own household than from all the enemiesa cessati t, and there are enough of the latter, one would think, to make
llattersO of internal hostilities and a combination for mutual defenceife insur supreme moment. Instead of so ceasing and so combining

and corance managers are continually furnishing their foes with aid
P1blic rt, with the munitions of war and the incentives to battle.etwe prejudice, as it appears in the jury box when controversiesedee nlife companies and claimants upon their funds are pending, issayd strengthened by, the system of mutual detraction that prevails.consider of themselves, and say to each other, when they come to
ey e ofhteir verdict : ''lThese companies are pretty much all alike;t is Yneyathem is all the while trying to run down every other ; butquestion of a longer or shorter time when all of them will

be insolvent ; they charge so many mean things upon one another that
it is safe to presume any one of them is managed by rascals ; so let us
find for the plaintiff, who may be wrong, against a defendant who can
hardly be right." Our lawmakers are affected in the same way. They
have been taught distrust of life insurance companies and methods by
life insurance men, and hence it is that at every session of every legis-lature there must be a flght to prevent adverse legislation on this sub-
ject. Co-operative companies, which are dying on every hand yetmultiplying far more rapidly, are largely the product of baleful seed
sown by the legitimate companies and assiduously cultivated and
plentifully-yes, that is the word--manured by the same. It is the
muck and offal the legitimates throw at each other which are gleefully
gathered up and used to make the co-operatives sprout and grow and
bud and blossom and fructify. It is high time this sort of thing should
stop. But how to stop it-that is the question. Complaint is made,
though not so much now as formerly, of the venality of the insurance
press, of the readiness with which journals lend or rent their columns
for attacks on particular companies. Who make such complaints ?
The very men who habitually appeal to and encourage the venality;
the very men who snap up a paper containing such an attack-upon arival-and order an extra thousand of it for circulation among their
agents. It is they who pay for the mud who are loudest in their
denunciation of mud-throwing, and the vociferation of their pretended
antipathy to this sort of dirt is intended to divert attention from them-
selves as the munificent and willing patrons of it. Difficult it often is
for a journalist who believes in the worth and usefulness of his pro-fession, who feels that life insurance is deserving of generous advocacy,
who respects himself and means so to conduct himself in his calling asto be able to retain self-respect, to refrain from making indignant pro-test against the libels which are being publishled and from making
specific protest against the libellers, both those who actually forge and
utter the libels and those who pay for the forging and uttering. But
what good would it do to so protest ? Some of our advertisers would
he offended were we to call the names "right out in iiueetin'," for cer-
tainly the names of not a few of them would have to figure conspicu.
ously in the list of the patrons of mud. And why should we offend our
advertisers and injure our own interests for a mere quixotism ? We
shall not-just now. Doubtless it is quite as well to generalize in the
manner of this present article, condemning the foul practice without
particularizing the foul practitioners. It may be added that as long as
the publisher of an insurance journal, no matter how obscure, unin.
fluential and characterless it may be, can any time he chooses make
anywhere from a hundred to a thousand dollars out of one or another
company by maligning a rival organization, so long malignity will be
the characteristic of a class in insurance journalism, and so long willfellows who have but a slight sense of honour, littie knowledge of syntaxor rhetoric, the least acquaintance with insurance principles, and onlythe crudest notions of such a thing as logic, be able to pose as editors
and disgrace the honourable professions of journalism and underwriting
by putting their vile wares upon the market. The apostles and evange-
lists of dirt will live and thrive and multiply, while ignoble fears and
mean animosties continue to prompt insurance officers, managers and
agents.

. . .............. I.

"Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labour and to wait."
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MORTGAGE INSURANCE. insurance is effected, to that person's benefit it must appiYIn this, as in every other matter, in order to arrive at a when the fire has occurred.perfectly just and legitimate mode of operation we should Some mortgagees and some of the an companies tryastudy the actual necessities ofthe cases, and the best methods quadruple dodge; they insert in their mortgages a clauseof providing for them. which enables them to charge the owner a certain rate perThe owner of the property mortgaged is liable for the full annum for insurance ; they then make a bargain with anamount of the debt and interest, the mortgage is only a insurance company for insurance at a less rate than theycovenant to pay, with a prior lien on the property, as charge their debtors ; then they demand an arrangement withsecurity; should foreclosure be made, then, if the sale of the some officer for payment of commission on these premiunis;property does notsatisfy the debt, etc., the mortgagor is and,fi nally, after a fire, tey wil transfer the mortgags,liabl forthe dficincy.unreduced by the amouint payable for osses which havehable for he d flci ncy.occurred, 
to the insurance com pany under a subrogationiIf there be buildings upon the land, and they are included clause which they have introduced for the special protectionin the mortgage, then the burning of them would decrease of themselves at the expense of ail right and equity on thethe security for the payment of the debt, but might or part of the owner.

might not make the security inadequate or insufhcient; in There can be no objection to a proper mode of insurance ofother words, the burning of the buildings might ot affect fmortgage interest against losses by fire, but losses under this
the mortgen ndegr especiallydasnlons onot afetform of insurance should be the actual impairments of the

the mortgage in any degree, especiably as boans on mortgage mortgage security only ; reinstatements and repairs ShoUldare generally supposed to bear a certain proportion to the be at the option of the insuring company, and, if the mortsecurity and not to be to its full extent. gage debt was not made insecure by the fire, no loss shouldlt is evident, therefore, that the owner of the propertyFs be payable.
interested in the protection of the b eth h bire Insurance should never be a means of securing a debt

always neetdithprtcinote 
buildings either which was insecure by any reason, either of worn-out lands,from fire or by insurance, whilst the mortgagee may not unsuitable buildings, or bans made on the strength of thealways be so interested. insurance rather than on the fact of the security actualhYIt follows, then, that insurance upon the buildings should afforded by theproperties mortgaged.

always be procured by the owner and enure to his benefit Covenants by companies to take all insurances Of
eithyer o eurpose o nlindhim torept henbuid, certain mortgagees and loan companies are very apt to
either for the purpose of enabling him to replace the build- cover a large proportion of properties upon which loansings or to pay off the whole or part of the mortgage debt. could neer have been effected but by means of suchIf the insurance were payable to the owner the amount arrangements, and, consequently, such covenants contain thepafleedbh partfis ordinary estate not primarily erms of many losses which would never have occurred bup a y a b l e t d e art e a d h i g o d a r s t e e f t p i a iy o f o r th e in s u r a n c e .affected by the mortgage, and might be garnisheed by any of Taking a wide survey of the insurance field, it would seen 1his creditors, so reducing the mortgage Security; therefore it necessary for the fire insurance companies to consider veryis usual to make " the oss, if any, payable to the mortgagee, carefully the iabilities toaoss undermortgage policies gen'-

as his interest may appear," -the words " as his interest rally, and adapt their practice to the circumstances indiVi'duabiy, rather than be bound by contracts to their 0wD
may appear " being introduced for the purpose of requiring detriment.
the mortgagee to show.the extent of his interest and to pre. There are many causes at work to-day which affctvent him from collecting, as has been tried by some of them, seriously the values of lands and properties in various partsmore than the amount remaining unpaid of the mortgage of the country; they are not all general to the country at

deb. awe deem it our duty to ask the consideration of the Corn-Inasmuch as thehcreditor e panieha n depaes to these facts for their own protection and the goo
S e the collection of the debt than for the justice of the business in general.of the case, it would appear that the mortgagee should notbe enabled to do more than to retain the amount due to CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIAION.him, and that the remainder of the amount payable under
the policy should be expended in the erection of new It is with pleasure we draw attention to the very cOnIPletebuildings, especially as, without buildings for the shelter of annual Report of the Confederation Life Association, Whichhimself, his family, or his crops, his cattle and implements wil R be found on another page, and which reflects greatthe mortgagor or owner may be unjustly prevented from credit on its management, and ust be highry satisfactorYetfollowing that occupation which would enable him to repay insurers and stock-hoders.u his ry this debt. 

The policies issued show a total of 5,378, insurin5Clarke on Insurance, edition 1873, pages 2 8 and 259, $8,159,663, which is a gain during the year of $1,235,00.
states that 14 Geo. vsi . c. 78 is in force here, and recites the We also note a reduction of four per cent. in the ratio Ovaros provisions made for the expenditure of insurance expenses. The death claims of the year amount to $40,546,moneyin the erection of new buildings; but very few know which are comparatively low. A new issue of stock ho$anything about the matter, and 5 the powers under the Act been authorized, mounting up the capital to $4000,000.are not used i0 generaey as they should be. per cent. of this is paid up by taking $2o,ooo belonging to

When the insurance is effected by the mrortgagee at the stockholders, which was set aside in 1879 as a sPeci
expense of the owner, either bdirect or covenanted consent reserve, and adding to it $1o,ooo from their share of thof the owner, the insuance monies must enure to the benefit profits in the Quinquennium just closed.of the owner let the bargain between the mortgagee and the The Association is to be congratulated on its yeadi
insurance company be what it wilb ; at wh'osesoever cost the increasing business.
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THE " CHROMO MAN'' BEATEN.

tThe peope of the United States flatter themselves v

that toeydare the mert inentive and progs ressvetip
theWord, nd hatin their satires they reach the extre

f ait rbut it s evdent that they have wrapped themsel'
II ath en o sefappreciation and gone to sleep, as eî
ithe cltte province of Prince Edward Island we can b<
Thriceroto sight in any hne they chose to name.
Te he Chicago man who suggested to his brother rate-c
ter e givig of a chromo with every policy of insurar
tly have been reading the papers from Charlottetown and

gret ta valuabe idea; but if, in this matter, the saying th
gnds, toughts suggest themselves simultaneously to grc
hifds ih roved, then we claim the greater minds for Canad

ftah ie Cicago man is jealous of his reputation let hi
Ot.k rd on the Grand Trunk R.R. as far as Londo

on ntterviewr the Inspector who cut the rate on l
Wo could, ten go down to Toronto and interview the Age
Wles, boi not cuta rate on a fre policy because of the Boaj

as, ut gave a rebate on the life premium of the own
aS an inucement to the giving of the fire risk.
ins, he coud fot bear the contimuous contact with gre~

Clin 5  h ha est, then, visit Niagara Fais, the W eilan
ath and a few other minor products of nature and art, sucthe Tousand Islands, the Rapids of the St. Lawrence, an
e Cmmercial Metropolis of Canada, where a wholesal

stale ry, stock is rated the same as a wholesale stock o
te tcottons or of pig iron ; then, after viewing with awi
!he otal of the Rock where Montcalm and Wolfe gaineccaptai frenown, he can fit up the measure of his preseni
s~cey fr wonderful things by viewing from the Terrace aScleusurpassed im this world.
Pene ill now need a rest, so will take steamer for the stu-

dlelight thener m of the Saguenay ; and then, after noting with
the St. Laencmbings of the porpoises and the widening ot

bration e until its shores are too far distant for
trsbeore h wil have time for the resuscitation of his

e edwr'e heviews wvithî delight that gem of the Guif,hen eads Iandd
/enad h e a addon its shore of ruby crowned with,I)rad e wvili, like Old King Cote,

"Call for his pipe, call for his bowi,
41d he h And cali for his fiddlers three "

W insit -vl ctfor his newspaper of course, but hedf Apri a pon seeimg the Charlottetown Daily Examiner ,fsPrilg di, 1882, first, because April being the frst month
the8 >ri ordelghts alt eyes with its refreshing greenness, and

Its order that that greenness may haeporscefr
it y spiay, one day is always set apart forvtheroprawn sope fodate aers, but principatly because the paper of thame andof

asseve mentioned contains an advertisement whih far
and of s anyth.ing he ever saw in his own benihtd cunry,

0fWhich the following is a trule copy: geconr,,

IIR ANDLIFE INSUJRANCE !

"g th mfonth of AT A DISCOUNT.
ratsandwil April I will accept Fire Risks at very lowest
al premims.so allow a discount of 73- per cent, on

ai n allXum nfe eni ©" p r ce t discount allow ed
on il ew ifeInsrane pemjms.

NCE SOCZE TY 
7

HORACE IIASZARD,
with General Insurance Agent,

on; COMMERCIA L UNIN E A U RA NCE COMPANY,

me CAPITAL, £2,500,000 STG.
ves WSTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY OF TORONTO.~en BR TCAPITAL, 800,000.00.

etB TISH AMER ICA FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY0F TORONTO.
ut- CAPITAL, 8500,000.00,

ut- SUN LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
soe COMPANY 0F MONTREA L.

at hotton, A pri 1,12.'" -'

at .t The Editor of that paper, after trying to fnd out how lon
a.t will take the Insurance Companies to make proft out ofmthis mode of transacting business, offers the following as a

ncorollary :
is ."If a cat faits into a well sixty feet deep, and crawls out

nt sxh fet each day, faling back eight feet every night, howr muhtime would the cat require to get out of the weli?''
er The boy after a great deal of ciphering, covered both sides.of his siate wvith figures ; then placed one edge of the sIate

aton his knees, and resting his chin on the other, gazed into
d vacancy.
h "F Wel John, how about the cat ?"
dl "Fther, I ain't got any more room on the slate, but if Iehad another square, I'd have that cat in -in three

fminutes.''
eWe would not have given the names of the Companies

dbut for the fact that we think they and their Agent have been
timposed upon by some practical joker, and they may suiferfrom such exhibition of folly, even on an April the first.

- HAPPY QUEBEÇ.
The telegraphic despatches of the 19 th uit. say that theQuebec Fire Brigade turned out at four o'clock on thatmornimg to a fire which had broken out in the residence ofMr. Vincent, on Maple H ill, at midnight ; Ineffectual effortswere made for /iours to obtain t/se services of t/te brigadeand w/hen it' at last arrived nzo wat'er could be had for over

an Izour.
Verily, Quebec is a delightful city in which to pyfivhundred dollars a year for liberty o W ie fr p ayic es a

haf rates. It is however understood and agreed that thenext fire shall give four days' notice instead of as • ti
case, only four hours.faints

N EE D ED S UPP L I ES.

WVe are very glad to note a proposition in the Council ofthe City of London to supply the Ontario Car Works Com-pany with water for fire protection purposes. Some fewyears ago an officer of one of the Fire Insurance Companieswas inspecting this risk when the gentlemanly manager ofthe works pointed out the number of tanks which were for fire
protection. Being an inquisitive person, the insurance
man looked into one of the tanks, and found no water in it.The manager- explained the very peculiar phenomenon bythe fact that no rain had fallen during the past few weeks.
Tanks are awfutly good things, but, in case of fire, water
might be more useful, especially in dry weather.
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LOCAL BOARDS.

We are much pleased to know that the Fire Insurance
Agents, of London Ont., have again formed a Local Board,
and have adopted a system of specific rating, founded upon
Goad's Plans, and arranged so systematically in a very neat
little book as to be very convenient.

From the experience and reputation of our London
friends it is fair to presume that the rates are equitably
assessed, and are adapted to the actual risk in each case, so
that we may hope for a long and harmonious life for the board,
and a feeling of being justly dealt with by the citizens.

Rates whose measure is the actual risk involved in each
case, and calculated upon such a basis as will give the
companies a fair margin for profit, are needed in many places
outside of London, and we have no doubt but that if a few
of the leading agents of the other towns and cities in Can-
ada could visit our office and see how well and wisely the
Fire Insurance Agents of New Brunswick and London have
gone to work they would follow suit, to their own advantage
as well as to the satisfaction of proprietors and com-
panies.

Inasmuch as nothing human is quite perfect, we trust
that, should any discussion arise concerning any of the busi-
ness which may come before the London Board, the matters
may be treated equitably and the resolutions faithfully car-
ried into practice. Consistency and good faith will win the
respect of the people, and will lead to many improvements
calculated to overcome the fire hazard.

Just as soon as the people of Canada know that in all cases
a decrease of fire hazard will cause a decrease of the rates of
insurance, and that they are financially interested in the preser-
vation of p o. e ty from fire, just so soon will they make such
improvements in risks as are practicable ; then we shall see
Canada producing a good record of profit and safety to the
Companies, but so long as a Dutch auction is the symbol of
Canadian rating, or the bad risks of a class are carried at the
same rates as the good ones by means of a minimum tariff, so
long should we see the Companies having records varying from
bad to worse, perhaps with short gleams of sunshine, but in
such cases quickly to be overtaken by storm; therefore we
hope for long life and prosperity to the Local Boards of New
Brnswick and London.

A REASONABLE PRUDENCE.

Considering how liable young and middle-aged men are
to die, and how dependent their families are upon the results
of their labour, the insuiance of their lives is seen to be only
the exercise of a reasonable prudence. The average annual
mortality of men at age thirty is about eight per thousand,
at age forty about ten per thousand, at forty-seven about
twelve per thousand, at fifty about fourteen per thousand.
Among men from thirty to fifty, therefore, about eleven fam-
ilies will each year be deprived of their chief support. The
ranks of such a company will be more than decimated every
ten years.

It is said with some show of reason that the safest place
for a man is on board an express train, moving at the rate
of thirty miles an hour, because statistics show so few
persons injured in comnparison with the number carried.
And why ? Because great pains are taken to prevent acci-
dents: everything, from road-bed to patent brakes, is studied
with reference to safety. Were it known that any reason-
able precautions îor the safety of passengers were neglected,
there would be an outcry of public indignation. Railroad
companies are held to account in heavy damages for injury
to passengers, because it is their business to carry them
safely. So it is every man's business to carry hisfamily
safely through the period f their dependence; and to trifle

with interests so sacred, by putting them to unnecessal
hazard, is to incur a very grave responsibility. Whefl a
man does his best there still remains risks enough ; but Woe

unto him who neglects a reasonable precaution against
dangers that are well-known.

When one goes on board a steamboat and sees the fire
buckets and axes, the life-boats and life-preservers, and then

reflects how seldom there is any occasion to use them, it

seems like a waste of money-a provision against danger

out of all proportion to the danger. Thousands of passen

gers are carried every year, and not one of them usesha
life-preserver ; the life-boats rot at the davits ; but Wh
would wish to travel on a steam-boat that neglected to provide
such things? The truth is, when such things are needed il ss
matter of ife or death, and people realîze that it is bett
to provide them ten thousand times where they mayPe9
unnecessary than to be without them once when they

them.
But no large company of persons journey through the

world long before some of them feel the need of life flSU

rance. Every year the shadows of death fall upon the
homes and hearts of more or less. It is only a reasonable

precaution for all to insure. The cost of insuring is not 5
great that it deserves to be compared with the sad resultsto
the families of those who die uninsured.-London Specta

FARM PROPERTY FIRES.

A very large proportion, nearly seventy per cent., of these

fires originate in the barns and stables, and are coni

attributed to smoking or incendiarism, simply because 00

thorough investigation into their real cause has taken place

We believe the true way to find the causes of things iS

narrow down the times in which they occur, so as tO fi

the times in which they are most prevalent, and then,

considering the various probable causes of fires at work in

the times of the greatest number of fires, you gradually

those causes which really produce the fires, and can pro i

for their discontinuance ; and as a large proportion of barnt1

stable fires take place in the spring and fall it may be wellto

see what special cause is then at work in addition tO the

ordinary one, and try to find a remedy.dt
We believe this special cause is the manure heap ; andth

directly by spontaneous heating, as well as indirectYl

serving as a lightning conductor, most of these fires in

and stables proceed from this fragrant adjunct to the fate

An experiment can easily be made: choose that Wet
which is naturally unsettled because of electrical disf
ances in the atmosphere, pile together the contents 0 t
building in which cows and horses, pigs and poultry are o

let the heat remain a day or two ; observe the thin strea

vapor which mount to the sky, serving as conductors to

passing thunder-laden cloud, plunge a thermometer 10

mass, and we will venture to say that the more the heap cOtjo

proportionately, of the dropping of horses, pigs and P

the more convincingly will the test convince the experin'tl

that the manure heap is one of the causes of fires

than in-barns and stables. Perhaps the Insurance COn'4ps

may not be able to stipulate that these heaps shall be

a proper distance from buildings and stacks, but, by>'"

of their agents and this journal, they may induce the

to caution in this respect.
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EU LONDON AlD LANCASHIRE LIFE ASSUR-
ANCE COMPANY.

The London and Lancashire Life Office would appear to
be transacting a large and increasing business, and it is
rapidly making its way under this heading to the front.
131o Policies for $2,526,325 represents a very handsome new
business for a period of twelve months, and is an increase of
$257,890 on capital sum assured, and new policies over
the Previous year. The time is speedily approaching when
the London and Lancashire Life will be able to carry on a
large and profitable business without the necessity for any
sPecial expenditure in connection therewith. Although 19
Years old, it can hardly be considered to have finished its
growth towards that point beyond which its progress would
be On a table land. It is, of course, up-hill work to push the
business of insurance, whether fire or life. It is satisfactory
tO observe, in the case of the London and Lancashire Life,
that some return is made for the money spent. As we have
before remarked, owing to the success which has attended
the operations of the company so far, it will soon be able to
Offer to both policy and share holders a considerable increase
On the present profits. Working in connexion with the Fire
1nsurance Association this should be at no very distant date,
for by sharing the expenditure, augmented profit can be
Obtained at dirminished cost. The Life Assurance fund now
anlounts to $1,282,534,87 and a dividend at the rate of 63/
Per cent. on the original amount of share capital paid up has
been declared.-The Review, London.

THE FIRE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION.

Whatrnay be considered as practically the first annual
business meeting of the shareholders of the Fire Insurance
AssOciation took place last month. The full detailed report
together with the insurance account and balance-sheet, will
be found on another page in this issue. The first item which
deMands attention, in consideration of the financial position
of this office, is the very large income which has been
seclred by the assiduous and unremitting energy of the
r4anagement during the year 1881. It is obvious that for a

nlew istitution to secure such a large amount of new pre-
j [l111 income, not merely an immense amount of personal
labour must have been required, but also an expenditure on

scale commensurate with the results to be achieved. It is

gratifying to note that the Association protects itself by
tensive re-insurances. It bas given away as much as

$'07,363 in re-insurance premiums during the past year,
0fig the sum of $708,511i as the net fire premium income

the com-ipany. The chairman announced that the percent-
of loss was very low, and the shareholders will be glad
arl that this is the case. Looking at the fact that the

sYe'Of fire insurance companies in general during the past
r have been rather heavy, and even after considering

th taking into account the fact that a large proportion of

p e preminums are for first year's payments, of which only a
reportionate amount of the risk would mature during theyear •

aitis satisfactory to think that the Association lias

any special catastrophe in the first year of its exist-

th regard to the expenditure of the office it must be

tO every business main that it is impossible to

launch a new concern without a heavy, and what, by cor

parison with older and more firmly established offices, may

seem a large rate of expenditure. As it is useless, however,

to commence business without opening a shop to transact it

in, whether it be that of seling dry goods or policies of
insurance ; and, further, as it is impossible to make the name

of a company known throughout the world without the aid

of a large number of agents and the circulation of printed

matter, it must be self-evident to commercial men that

expenditure, to be judicious, should be on a liberal scale.

The shareholders, through their managers, are, as is the

case with all new joint-stock companies, prepared to run a

certain amount of risk at the commenceinent on this point.

This risk has been run, and the results, which are of a most

gratifying character, are now before them. With a premium

income of the magnimde of the Fire Insurance Association,

and with cash assets in hand of $1,412,498, excluding pre-

miums in course of collection, agents' balances, &c., the

Association stands in a position to continue that success

which has already begun to attend its operations. Con-

sidering all things, and having regard to the exigencies of

the case, we are of opinion that the position taken up to-day

by the Fire Insurance Association is one which reflects the

utmost credit on the energy of the management, and should

command the consequent approbation of the shareholders

A company which only receives about 1o per cent. of its

income for re-ir.suraaces, whilst giving off about 12% per

cent. thereof in the same way, and which has no re-insurance

treaties with either French, Russian, German, or Austrian

companies. stands free at present from those risks which

have undoubtedly attended the operations of many of our

best and oldest companies. No doubt this class of business

has its advantages in the long run under skilful direction,

but the Fire Insurance Association has shown wisdom in

not allowing itself to be drawn into any foreign relations at

the commencement of its existence until it has felt the ground

secure beneath its feet in Anglo-Saxon communities.

We observe that the Fire Insurance Association is rapidly

developing its agencies throughout Canada and the United

States, where the administration of its affairs is entrusted to

skilled hands. We cannot help thinking that the fact of

this Association having invested no less a sum than $549,380
in United States bonds, and $104,020 in Canadian bonds,

must command the unbounded confidence of its transatlantic
clients. The directors have had a task of no ordinary
magnitude to build up such a business as that revealed by
the accounts in the report before us, and it is with much
satisfaction that we have an opportunity of referring to these
facts and figures to-day.-The Review, London.

SUN LIFE INSURAliCE COMPANY.

On another page we have great pleasure in presenting the

report of this well-managed Company, whose statement
reflects great credit on the management and gives promise

of future progress which must be very satisfaçtory to its

policy-holders.
The bold step of making its policies to selected lives

absolutely free from conditions and restrictions will, of course,

lead to rigid care in their selection, but will cause the best

lives to seek the policies of the çuu and so reflect the

advantages çonferreil
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THE OLD STORY.

The New York Daily Stockholder publishes the following
respecting an old and once successful merchant of that city :

" An old New York mîerchant died recently, the mention of
whose name would awaken recognition by one half the men
on the street. We knew him well. He enjoyed many years
of unalloyed prosperity and became what men term 'rich.'
He bought an elegant home, one of the finest in the metrop-
olis, surrounded by generous grounds, and adorned with
exotics of rare beauty and value. Oncoming age found him
not only secure financially, but in splendid physical health,and with pretty nearly everything the heart could wish.
Week before last the red flag hung from the front door of
the elegant mansion, and the proceeds of the household fur-
nture covers every dollar in the world his wife has to look
to for bread and butter."

Incidents like the above are occurring every week of the
year. It is undoubtedly the old story of injudicious invest-
ments, engaging in hazardous enterprises, getting in deeper
and deeper, mortgaging property too heavily, and, finally,
floundering in financial ruin. Failures sometimes occur
from causes beyond our control. Partners swindle, clerks
embezzle, vauzs shrink, money tightens, business dwindles,men fai, ships sink, and property burns. Reasonable dili-
gence, however, will divert disaster from most of the above
causes. A small annual investment in an endowment policy
in a reliable company will provide a sure support in old age,
and a policy payable at death is a sure provision for the wife
and children.

Men with years of successful experience in business life
should summon to their aid the friendly hand of life insur-
ance, and by so doing they will arrest some of the miseries
oflater life, and leave to their families something besides
the proceeds of the sale of household furniture and family
treasures for procuring bread. When will men learn to
avail themselves more generally than at present of the
advantages offered by the life insurance companies ?

You are a prudent, thoughtful, and mature man, bravely
contending with ail your might of frame and brain for
success. You have not yet obtained it ; but you are pushing
forward in the right direction. You love your wife and
children with an absorbing affection ; you toil for them ; you
deny yourself for them and to make provisions against the
time when you can no longer toil for them. You know that
your death, within the coming ten, fifteen, or twenty years,
might leave them to an almost hopeless struggle for mere
existence. You know that to insure your life is the only
possible way to bridge over the uncertainty ; and still-you
do not insure. and persistently refuse to accept the propo-
sais that have been made to you.

STOP 190W.

Reader, as you toss aside this little sheet, and vour eye
drops fondly on the curly-headed babe rolling on the rug atyour feet, in the thoughtless glee of happy, innocent child-
hood, for which parental love forestalls every want, soothes
every sorrow, and fain would ward off every pain ; ask your-
self how the account will stand between you and your duty
should the sudden ending of your life leave that babe anorphan. Will the same love and care, the same pleasant
surroundings, the same sunny smile of the fond mother
remain to do double duty in atonement for your loss? or
will that darhing babe and widowed mother be compelled to
exchange your comfortable home for one stifling room or a
squalid tenement ? Will the struggle with poverty, and the
pinching of want quickly change the bright smile of the
happy wife and mother into the wan, haggard look of the
widow, struggling painfully for the scantiest subsistence ?
Tell us how it will be with yours ? This picture is no

impossible contingency. Many a wife and child cared for
as well as yours will realize this changed estate before the
close of the year just begun. Would yours in the event of
your demise ? There are hundreds, yes, thousands of
families into whose happy homes this little sheet will pene-
trate, bringing the greetings of the glad new year, that
would learn this bitter experience should such a bereaVe-
ment befali them before its close. Reader, would it be sO,
we ask again, with you and yours? Why not, in deference
to the great love you bear your wife and child, stop now and
look the question frankly in the face? Dare to count the
risk to those you love by your procrastination. Dare tO
decide that before to-morrow's sun shall have set you will
have done what in you lies to ward off this peril from your
household by placing upon your life as large an amount Of
insurance as a reasonable sacrifice will enable you to carry.
Rest assured no single act of yours during the year you will
have thus inaugurated so auspiciously, will yield so
large returns in solid self satisfaction. We know you do
not wilfully expose your family to the cruel hazard of poverty,
in bereavement. It is simply that inherent tendency ofmost natures to put off to a more convenient season the
discharge of any duty that requires some sacrifice. It is
only put off, postponed, some future time is to witness the
performance of all neglected duties, the discharge of all
recognized obligations, the adjustment of all rightful claiIns,
and while we wait for that halcyon moment the golden
opportunity slips away forever. Act now-Ponix.

THE MONTRE&L BOARD

OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS.

The Chairman sends greeting,
And asks that a meeting
Be held on the morrow-
He asks it with sorrow,
Because of the fact
Of the dreadfullest act
That has been committed,
Agreed to,-permitted,
By some one, unknown,
In this very town ;
He don't know '-what is it,"
Nor who it was did it,
But the mystery makes it,
That is so he takes it,
The very worst deed
That ever he seed.

The meeting was fixt
For Friday. May sixt:
The Chairman was there
And began it with prayer,
Then read, wi:h grave tone,
The eighth chapter of John ;
The Guardian Angel
Applied the evangel,
Let one without sin
The indictment begin,
While one gets a shutter
To hold the RATE-CUTTER.

The session was long,
The feeling was strong,
They whispered, they muttered,
They lisped, they stuttered,
But found with one stick
Ail were tarred very thick;
And so, without action,
Each one of the faction
Agreed to resolve
That the meeting dissolve.
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OBITUARIES.

Mr. William Henry Hore, for the past four years the
Manager of the Fire Department of the London Assurance
Corporation, died at sea, on the 26th March, as he was re-
turning from a visit to the Company's South American
A&gencies.

Mr. Hore entered the foreign department of the Liverpool
and London and Globe Insurance Company at the age of
fourteen, and during the following seventeen years gradually
rose, to be superintendent of the department. During this time
le prepared his important work on Fire Loss Apportionments
and became an acknowledged authority on fire insurance
generally. In the meantime, however, he had been absent

some years attending to some private business at Valpa.
raiso Chili Being offered a very good position in the
)4utual Fire Insurance Co. of Manchester he entered its ser-
ice, remaining only for two years, when ho was appointed to

e Post which he held until his death. Mr. Hore was of a
Þeculiarly sweet disposition, faithful a-nd accurate in all his4'ities, patient with others, full of consideration for young
zen, and ever ready to assist them with instruction and
eol nsel. When he left the Liverpool and London and Globe
hisirance Company a very handsome testimonial was pre-
k-4ted him by the employes. Indeed his death will be looked
"Pon as a personal loss by all who knew him as though of
treat ability, he was unassuming and generous. His health

as4 neververy good, so that the trip to South America
as4 taken for its improvement. He was married about two
ears agoand when the steamer returned, his wife went to

hdocks with their two little children, the younger of whom
been born since his departure; there they first learned
he had died.

We have with deep regret to record the death of Mr.
drew Rintoul, which took place at his late residence,
40 Shuter street, Montreal, on April 3oth, 1882. Weki W that his demise will be deeply regretted, not only byh4 n'any friends in Montreal, but throughout the whole
11ion of Canada, where the name of Rintoul Bros., of

te Perial Fire Insurance Co., is so well known and res-

We hope to be able to present to our readers a short
1 phy of his life in our next issue.

XUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATIONS.

delui an article in a previous number concerning these
Sie and unstable institutions, we commented upon the

ti4e cOf allowing those members to withdraw at any
Pritc 'o had joined the Society with full knowledge of itsCiples, because it must necessarily happen that, when

>ere Sients become frequent and onerous, those who then
ikk' ealthy and strong would leave, and those who were
"ilst tand weak would desire to remain ; consequently,

least te demands upon the Society would increase, the
2,,e meeting the claims would decrease.
i colIVar.ying record of these Societies is one of failure

e larpse from this'very cause, ai. it must ever beso:e are, however, glad to note that, in one instance, assess-
te oble to be levied upon all who were members at the time

gations were assumed upon which subsequent claims

were made ; we do not believe that there will be any success
in the attempt to enforce these assessments, but the law
costs and annoyance, with the failures, will serve to enlighten
both sets of victims as to the obligations assumed on the
one side and the absence ofsecurity on the other.

In every case we trust the result will be an enquiry into
and an adoption of the principles and practices of real life
insurance, so that good may come out of evil, and adequate
provision may surely be made for the widows and orphans of
Canada.

FORMB OF RATING BOOKS.

In our January issue we inserted a communication from
our St. John correspondent, in which it was stated that " as
the Board had acquired so much additional strength during
the year it was considered a favorable time to extend its
system of specific Ratings throughout the Province, and to
modify the rates on the best classes of risks in St. John."
" All the risks named in these tariffs have, in the margin,
Goad's page, block and street numbers if such risks are
shewn on Goad's plans. By this method the value of both
the tariffs and plans is increased, and it tends to make them,
as they should be, inseparable companions in the hands of
all true underwriters."

By the courtesy of the New Brunswick Board of Fire
Underwriters we are in receipt of a beautifully bound copy
of the newly-published tariff book, which is a model of con-
venient arrangement and full of evidences of its careful

compilation.
For the information of those who may purpose the pre-

paration of similar tariffs we print, below, a copy of one of
the pages, in order that its arrangemens may be followed,
and convenient uniformity established.

GOAD's PLANS. Crri o ST. JOHN.

-Rate per $100.

Page. Block. St. No. Owner, etc. Construction. Bdg. Contts

King St., South side, contin'd

Sydney to Carmarthen streets

23 9 112-128 Court House.................Stone, slate
l20-122 Registry Office...............do
124-126 Dead House................ do
13&-134 Gaol .............. do

Barn in rear of do.......... frame.
138 Police Station......... .... brick, sate.
142 Hook and Ladder Station brick, gravel.

and Stables .............. b
148 Corpor'n Sheds and Stables.. frame, gravel.

Carmarthen to Wentworth Sts

13 95 154-156 Kent, G. R ... ............. frame, gravel.
258-260 Hall, Capt. J. S.. dwellings.. brick, gravel.

164 Water Commisioners, shed.. frame, gravel,
I66-î68 Taylor & Dearborn, dwellings brick, grave.

372 Purdy, Mis', dwelling....... frame, gravel.
x76 DeWitt, W. M.. do do do

178

180-182,

r86
igo

198-200
214
218

144
243
252

256-26o
266
270
272

(Exposed by No. x78).
Dean, Benj., slate and mantle1

factory and carpenter shop.
Mitchell, John, dwellings....

(Exposed by No. 178).

March, John, dwellings ....
Peters, William, do

Wentworth to Pitt streets.

McAvity, Thos., 2 dwellings. F
Nichols, Jos. (estate). dw'gs.
Peters, Wm., jun., dwelling. 1

Pitt to Crown streets.

Robertson, Mrs. H., dwellinT
Staples, Geo. P., do
Ellison, Robt. (or W. War-

wick) dwelling ..........
Robertson, Mrs. H., 2 dwgs.

do warehouse...... f
Mahoney, John, dwelling.... f
Buston, Thomas, do ..

frame, gravel.

do do

brick, gravel.
do do

frame, gravel.
do do

brick, gravel.

fi
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STOCK WORTH HAVING.

NoRWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY.-" 'This
venerable Fire Insurance Company, established in Eng
land toward the close of the last century, has performed
a feat which the most vigorous youngster in the business
might be proud to rival. It has declared this nonth a £5
dividend on a share of £12, one-half of this amount being
the result of a stock dividend, the share costing originally
only £6. The selling value is now about £112."

THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF
CANADA.

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS FOR THE YEAR ENDING DEC. 31, 1881.
The Annual statements called for by our Charter are appended

hereto, and the Directors have pleasure in inviting attention to them.In amount and general character, the business of the past year basbeen very satisfactory, and much in excess of that of any previous
year.

The Life Applications submitted during the year were 1,158, for$2,142,343-92. This is by far the largest amount ever received by theCompany in one year, and exceeds that of i88o by nearly 50 per cent.or three quarters of a million dollars. Of this amount $1,955,oo.67under 1,052 appiications was accepted and Policies were issued therefor.The remainder was either declined, or not completed at the close of the
year.

The Life Policies in force at the close of the year were 3,047 for$5,oio,156.81, being an increase of over $1,1o00,OOo on the previous
year.

In the Accident branch also, satisfactory progress bas been made.The Accident Applications received were for $1,053,000, and thePolicies issued covered $1,024,000, and the amount in force at theclose of the year was $1,22o,o00.
It will thus be seen that the total applications for the year covered

$3,195,343.92, and the total assurances in force at its close, $6,230,-156.81
In Annuities comparatively little bas been done, there being verylittle offering in that line. This class of business, however, is slowlygrowing in favor, and larger results will no doubt follow when ourfriends know that we are prepared to engage in it more extensively.
The total mcome bas increased from $14o,ooo in 1880, to $182,oooin 1881, and we look forward to a still more rapid increase in thefuture.
The investments continue to receive the careful attention of theDirectors, and it is very satisfactory to know that part of the RealEstate foreclosed by the Company bas been sold at a profit, and therest promises equally good, if not better results.
The very light death rate experienced by the Company for severalyears bas formed matter of remark in previous reports. Last year theclaims were rather heavier than usual, but were still within the expect-ancy by our mortality tables.
The total amount returned to Policy-holders since the organizationof the Company by death claims, profits, surrenders, &c., is now about$225,ooo.
With 1881 closed our second quinquennium, and the accrued surplushas now to be distributed. Accordingly a very careful and thoroughinvestigation into the Company's position bas been made, the results ofwhich are given herewith, showing the very handsome balance of$63,26o.55 available for distribution. In view of the severe depressionthat prevailed during a considerable portion of that time, and whichexercised such very injurious results on Life Assurance, only a moder-ate amount of profit might be expectùd. It is therefore all the moregratifying to find that it is otherwise. Part of that sum bas been re-

served and the balance is being apportioned with all possible despatcb,and our participating Policy-holders are being notified by circular ofthe sums placed to their credit. The profits are such as we think willgive satisfaction to all.
As formerly, the Policies have been valued by the Company's Actuaryon the basis of the Government standard, the HM Table, and 4,.upercent. interest, with the exception of a few Policies that required theuse of another mortality table.
For some time it bas been felt that the Company's name should bechanged so as to omit the term Mutual, and at the present session OfParliament a bill bas been introduced which bas passedreoth ouses of

Parliament making our Corporate name THE SUN LIFE AssUR.NcECOMPANYOF CANADA.
It will thus be seenUhat the Company lias, during the past year,made very decided and substantial progress, and is in every pay in a

most flourishing condition. The very liberal Policy, and the prompt
and fair dealing of the management generally eitles it o the fmllestconfidence and patronage of the gp', est

The Directors who, by rotation, retire this year are Thomas Work-
man, David Morrice, and lion. A. W. Ogilvie, ail of whom are eligir
ble for re-election. Mr. James Hutton having withdrawn, the Board
elected the lion. John Boyd in bis place, whose election will now corne
up in the usual way for confirmation.

R MACAULAY, THOMAS WORKMAN,
Manager. President.

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND DISBURSENIENTS FOR
1881.

INCOME.

Cash received for Premiums-Life ......... $147,942-58" " " " Accident ........ 6,450.81" " " Annuities................1,120.00
Total Premium income..................$155,513-39

Interests, Rents, &c..............................26,413.46
Miscellaneous•.........................•.......... 573-53

Total Income.......................$i82,500-33

DISBURSEMENTS.
Dividends on Capital,...........................-
Re-assurance Premiums............................
Surrender values paid................ $ 5,227.59
Life Claims "........47,851.55
Matured Endowments paid ................ 8,5oo.oo
Accident Claims 4................ 2, 184.84
Annuities " .... *....... .. 726.oo
Profits, &c............................. 896.69

$5,000o00
708.1

Total -to Policy-holders. ..... ......... ....... 65,386.67
Expense Account.................•.•**.•••.•••.•.....53..13.33
10 per cent. written off Office Furniture......-........ 138-.33
Interest on Debentures Sinking fund................... 13528

Total Disbursements................$124,37888

ASSETS.

Debenture-Stratford (market value).....
Belleville....... .......... ...
Sorel......................
Cornwall..................
North Stukely..............
Cote St. Louis..............

Stocks -Montreal Loan and M'ge Co. (mar-
ket value)................

Exchange......... ..........
Molsons Bank...................

$33,000.(
6,48o.
1,o8o.C
9,450-
6,300.C

23,000-

6 4,800.0
7,050.0
2,4o.

00
Doo

Do
DOo
D0

o
:0
0

oo
Real Estate....... ........... .............
Loans on Real Estate, First liens...............
Cash on hand and in Banks.....................
Loans on Policies.............................
Bills Receivable..............................
Office Furniture...............................
Due for Re-assurance.............. .............
Interest and Rents accrued.......................
Agents' Balances..............................
Outstanding and deferred Premiums........ 56,355-43Less io per cent. for collection.........,635,635-54

Sundry items..' • ••................................

LIABILITIES.

$79,310.00

$74,250-00
80,336.2

165,445f°°
38,44.64
20,955-53

3,234-4'
1,245-05

l4,41493
3,36536
4,676.09

50,719.89
566.1;

$536,96023

Premium Reserves-including Annuity con-
tracts-Life........................$400,778.95

Less net value of Policies re-assured ••••••. 563-84 $400 21511

Unearned Premiums, Accident Business ..- - 3,387.35
Death Claim reported but not due........ ... •...Sinking Fund, Cote St. Louis Debenture, &c.... ....... 2,597

Total'............................... $411,1
Surplus to Policy-holders..........................125,7

Paid-ap capital Stock...........•. . .. $ 62,500-00
Surplus over all liability and capital

Sto.:k....,............ ....... C3.26o 5 5

$125,760-55

~5 36 ,9 6Q ~
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In moving the adoption of the report Mr. Workman, the President,elpressed the great pleasure it gave him to do so, as the Company is in
a flourishing condition, and has made very rapid headway during theyear. His desire is to see the Company built up so solidly that it will
be able to stand every possible trial that it may have to endure in thefuture, and it gave him pleasure to know this was the p )licy being pur-StIed. 1

Mr. M. H. GAULT seconded the motion. He referred to the com-'endable practioe of the Company in paying claims irùmediately after

ION. A. W. OGILVIE paid a high compliment to the Presdent, Mr.Work man, and the Manager, Mr. Macaulay, to whom the success of
the Company was largely due. He was glad to know that his friend,the lion. John Boyd, had joined the Directorate. His name willgreatly strengthen the Company in the Maritime Provinces.

The MANAGER made some comparisons, showing the rapid progress
e by the Company of late years, and the bright future before it;

e beheved in extending the business as much as possible. Had time
permitted, he would have referred at greater length to this and someOther points of importance, such as the increase of capital, which hasCrngaged the attention of the Directors for some months back.

e4r. RICHARDS said the profits were very satisfactory. He had re-eived his certificate and was more than pleased with it. He was
prouder of his position as a policy-holder than as a stock-holder.

The retiring Directors and the Hon. John Boyd were re-elected. Atp ubsequent meeting of the Directors Mr. Workman was reelected
resident and Mr. Gault Vice-President.

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION.

l'he tenth annual meeting of the Association was held at the headce, Toronto Street, Toronto, on Tuesday, April 12, 1882, at the hourp.m.
Present-The President, Sir W. P. Howland; Hon. Wm. McMaster,min. Elliot, Esq., J. K. Macdonald, Managing Director ; Lieut.-Col.Mcpherson; Messrs. W. H. Beatty, E. Hooper, Thos. Bingham, R.
2'1ning, H. J. Johnston, Jno. Miller, R. S. Baird, W. McGibbon, T.C. rving, A. Sanderson, W. H. Nash, John Burnham, John Colridge,J. .Hume, Irvine Diamond, Hy. Harper, D. McDonald, John Rose,

FrakYeomans, John Elliott, A. McL. Howard, C. E. Hooper, T. B.
eraukish, W Macdonald, F. A. Ball, J. H. Mason, James Young, W.C a-son, J. C. Hamilton, T. Sanderson, D. Williams, Allan Cassells,C arpmael, J. S. Huston, Benj. Swenerton, Wm. Iessin, W. J.endry, W. J. Davis, J. L. Kerr, &c., &c.Otn motion the President took the chair, and the Managing Directoracted as secretary to the meeting.

The Secretary read the notice calling the meeting.The Minutes of the last annual meeting wera taken as read.The President then submitted the report as follows
REPORT.

thespecial features which the Tenth Annual Report, which markse closeof the second Quinquennial period of the Association's history,!nterpected to exhibit, will doubtless make it one of more than usualiterest to the Policyholders and Shareholders. It was evident from
ir yst Quinquennial Report that the business of the Association was
fa' very satisfactory condition, and that in no way had safety been sacri-oits expediency ; and while that report furnished evidence of profit
dStrof a most gratifying kind, one of the prominent features was the
drnination of the Directors to go in advance of Government require-
Insuran ascertaining that which constitutes the chief liabilit y of every Life

rance Company, the Policy Reserve, and thus make the foundation
Th.Wich they would rear the future structure both deep and strong.haled to a great measure of public confidence, so that your Directors
Year .a pleasing and easy task in submitting their report. Vear by
thPat tubhe confidence in the Association has gone on increasing, andattest s confidence has not been misplaced will, they believe, be fully
ofe b 'various details of the report and statements. A large amountand the usness has been placed on the books, and at a moderate cost,
seldo Association has closed its second Quinquennium with results

Thue ifever, equalled within the sa-me period of time.
o ts kiew business for the year has been satisfactory, both in respect$2 23 d and amount. 1,396 applications, for a total assurance oftuý 1050, have been received and considered by the Directors. Of
tases, r,282 for $2,039,550 were approved; and including 15 revived
for $'1309 policies, for $2,o65,050 were written. I14 applications,
Year clO ,500, on lives not considered desirable were declined. Theup theseW th 5,378 policies, for a total assurance of $8,î59,663-96,
ilooosks, being a gain for the year of nearly one and a quarter

factorycash income from Premiums and Intere.t has also shown a satis-
re e te increase of $41,107.85 over the previous year, and nowenses to I ane net sum of $264,530.47, while the ratio of Ex-e te ncome has fallen four per cent.

antedtath claims have again been very light, and if anything were*lte C attest to the great care exercised by our Medical Examiners
beît emnittee specially charged with the selection of the risks, itOund in the fact that the death-rate of this Association is

probably lower than that of any other Life Company in the Dominion.
There have been 24 deaths, involving a total sum of $41,520, under 26
policies. Reassurance on one of the lives made the net loss $4o,546.66.
This represents a ratio of about one half of one per cent. only on the
mean amount at risk during the year.

The usual Financial statenfients, in a clear and simple form, calcu-
lated to afford the fullest information to our Policyholders and Sharel
holders, are herewith submitted. The Auditors have given carefu
attention to the details of their work, and their certificate will be found
appended to the Financial Statements.

The report of the Special Committee of the directors appointed to goover the Securities, and the report of the Actuary are also submitted.
It became the pleasing duty of your Directors to allocate to the parti-

cipating policies profits apportioned under the system adopted some
years ago, and which yields an exceedingly equitable result to the
holders of policies in the different classes. The profits allotted afford a
substantial rate of interest on the money paid for premiums in addition
to the assurance under the policy. Your Directors believe that the profit
results to Policy-holders in this Association have never been surpassed,
and they fully prove that in a Company constituted as this Association
is, the highest benefits of Mutuality are attained without the attendant
drawbacks and risks of a purely Mutual company. Your Directors also
feel constrained to say that the large sum of $ 161,714-30 paid and being
paid to our Policy-holders as profits and $64,575.90 for surrender
values, constitute the best argument against the Tontine plans of insu-
rance, all share of which would, in a Tontine Company, be forfeited by
the unfortunate policy-holders. There is a strong temptation for a
Company, hampered with the responsibility of making some return to
its Policy-holders in the shape of profits, or of a Company which may
anticipate such a difficulty in the not distant future, and which can use
the Policy-holders' profits by way of expenses, to free itself from such
difficulty and secure a greater license in expenses, by the adoption of such
a plan as the Tontine, which must cause many cases of great hardship,
on the part of those financially too weak to continue to play the game
of " tontine hazard."

In the allocation of the Quinquennial profits the Directors have kept
in view the chief reason which usually leads persons to insure their lives,
namely : a provision for dependent relatives, and in furtherance of that
object they have made the profits applicable,

ist. To the purchase of a Bonus addition in cases where parties may
have elected to take profits in that way.

2nd. In payment of the premiuns for 1882, anl subsequent premiums,
on all policies of two years' standing, except in cases where policies
have become paid up.

3rd. In the purchase of a Temporary Reduction of the premium for
the ensuing Five years.

4th. In the purchase of a Permanent Reduction of premium.
5 th. In the purchase of new assurance.
In every case the profits are to be used to keep the policy in force

for the full amount of the assurance so long as the profits will be found
sufficient to pay the premiums on the same.

In case of death before the cash profits (applied as under No. 2)
have been absorbed, the balance of the profits will be paid with the
claim.

The Directors indulge the hope that the result of the ten years' oper-
ations of the Association will, when known, more fully establish it in
the confidence of the insuring public. During the ten years there has
been returned to the Policy-holders, in death claims, $225,123.11 ; for
the Surrendered policies, $64,575-90 ; for Loans on policies, $15,244 99 ;
and for Profits, $33.093· If to these sums there be added the profits
allocated for the past Quinquennium $128,621.30, and the Policy
Reserve, held to the credit of existing policies, $591,954.29, it will give
a grand total of $1,058,612.59, either paid to, or being paid, or held
for the benefit of the Policy-holders, which will indicate the eminent
degree of care exercised by the Directors in improving and keeping
safely the various annual contributions entrusted to them.

It will be remembered that in the Report for 1879 the Directors set
apart $20,ooo of the surplus belonging to the Stockholders and placed
it in a Special Reserve, which has since been carried in that way
through the Surplus account for the further security of our Policy
holders. As such a Reserve fund, belonging to one branch of the Mem-
bers of the Association, could not carry with it that sense of permanent
security which was thought desirable, your Directors have deemed it
wise to ask the Shareholders to allow an increase in the Capital Stock
by the issue of 5ooo new shares, which will make the Capital One
Million, as provided for in the Charter, and carry the $20,ooo, together
with a further sum of $îo,ooo from their share of surplus accrued from
the Quinquennium just closed, to the payment of a sum equal to six
per cent. on the new shares, and thus give the Policy-holders the per-
manent benefit of that sum and also of the additional Subscribed Cap-
ital. In furtherance of this view a Special meeting of the Shareholders
was called for noon to-day, when the recommendation was approved
and the necessary authority given. This action on the part of the
Shareholders can only be viewed as one of extreme liberality, since the
increase of the Capital Stock, or the payment of dividend on the same,
in no way effects the profits of our participating Policy.holders, as the
Act of Incorporation specially provides that ninety per cent. of the pro-
fits shall be allotted to the Policy-holders ; hence, the increase min the



Capital Stock, and the placing of accrued profits of the Stock branch Premiums paid in advance..........................54072to the purposes of a payment upon the same, which profits might wih Diidend ta o]ic-holders.......vanc
justice have been claimed for distribution, only serves tosecure perwian- D54yently to the Policy-holders the benefits of those profits and the further Total liabîlities ta Policyholders................587,847 99protectionaf the increaseciCapital, which must be considered of great Special Advance................................50,000 0

. T ill place the Association on an equality I•erest accrued n Special Advance...................vith competitors, and in the event of going outside of Canada, wili AIlother Accounts Sedical Examiners, c.............4'986 30greatly aid in securing confidence. ' atr CapitalStock............................5oMi 00The Directors have great pleasure in testify ing to the diligence and Ield ta Caver the cost oc..... P....... '''..'' '' 5,odefficiency of the office staff, as well as the Agency Staff of the A Josoci-hirînun uttnA t coerAhecos-ofcolecingthePreius otstnd

aton, and surrender their trust. congratulating the Shareholders andPolicy-holdeis on the excellent condition of the business of the Associ-at ion.
J. K. NVONI ) . P. 1 oivi.

Managing Diiector.

CASII ACCOUNT.

To Cash in hand in Banks................
"l Premiums........••.····...···
'i Premiums paid in Advance........

Interest.......................
ci Deposit on ac't of Debentures ......
"i Loans on Policies. repaid.........

Mortgage ".
Stock ." ...

Matured Debentures.............
Sale of Real Estate. .. . .......
Loss under Policy re-insured........
from Sundry Sources............
Rents.......... ..
Refund of Quebec Government stanps
Special Advance ................'' ·

1880.
Dec. 31.

1881.
Dec .31.

1381.
Dec. 31.

(LAND,t
Presidenit.

$21,791 6(
217,987 6

540
48,229 91

55 c
1,138 554, 815 48

20o oc
4-335 42
1,901 50

973 34
593 67
400 0c

27 Oc
50,000 oc

402,989 94
$56,261 1

3,790 19

6,122 00
53,423 85

2,307 27
5,000 oo

1,692 30
1 70

,646 13
464 71

2,227 83

s

dire Premiums advance for Mortgagors.
Sundry Advances......9anks$3.,9..

Cash on IHand, $10 19 ; n Bnk-$36,-16q'.41

$

234,259 46

175 03
438 76

36,179 6o

402,989 94

Dec. 31, 1881. Assets.
Debentures (Market value $î11,803.44) (par).....oMortgages................4-940. ....... .10495 0
Real Estate.... ................................. 390 4
Loans on Stïck...... 4,390 43
Government 5 per cent. Stock, &c., (cost 5) 4,50Loans on Policies .................... ,1.........1,244 99

Specal oan5,244 99Special Loan.,................................16 9
Sundry accounts4....................16 oo
Furniture. ...... 797 56
Cash on hand........................ . , 4 4 8 59
Cash in Banks... 19.... ... ... ... 36, 16C9 41Premiums in course of collection (re erve thereon included

in Liabilities) (of this the sum of $17,269.70is coveredby Notes)..................................38,022 
63(uarterly and hal yearly premiums on existing Policies

due Subsequent Dec. 318IS81
cluded in Liabilities)

Interest due, $7,853-49, and accrued,

Dec. 31, 1881. L.iabil
Assurance Fund (including bonus addit;
Less, for polh:s re-insured...........

Lapsed Policies, on surrenter.
Annuity Fund,..................
Losses by death, not due (since paid)

waiting guardian;hip............

gand deferred on Dec. 3st, 1881....''...'...•••••5,270 93Surplus......................................179,050 
22Taking Debentures at market value the surplus is

$ 185,915.66.
$877.459 96

J. K. MACDONALD,
AManapine DitPrr

LaAgg g irector.W e have examined the books and accounts for the year ending 3 1stDeceniber, IS8, and also the securities and vouchers appertaining
theeto. We find the same correct and properly set forth in the above

Toronto

REPORT OF TIIE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON INVESTMENTS, AT CLOSE OF
1881.

We have carefully gone over the Mortgages, Debentures, GovernmentStock and Loans on Stock comprislng the securities of the Associationas on December 31st, 188r, and found the same in due place and safely
kept.
The Loans on Mortgage amountto..................$63,75 84Debentures (market value, $1 1,805.44) par value....$3104,940 oGovernment Stock, &-c. (cost $4.197.50)..............4,200 OOLoan on Stock Collateral............................500 

00

JOHN LANGTON'
JOHN M. MARTIN,

Auditors.

Toronto,

Total
Sai...""...''." ..••. •....$74o,815 F4

Si~ed, Wm. ELLIOT,9
E. HooPERi, Comnmittee.April 8th, 1882. J. H. MASONC

ACTUAav'S REPORT.
I hereby certify that, having computed the value of the risks of theConfederation Life Association, as submitted to me and stated below,

upon the basis of the Institute of Actuaries' Life Tables, and interest atthe rate of four and one-half per cent. per annum, taking account of the
net premiums and liabilities only, I fnd the liability thereunder asfollows, as at date of 31st December, 1881.

Present value
or reserve.Number of policies valued, 5.378 ; insuring an amount of

$8,î59,663.96 ................ ................. $580-585 65Of these 45, for an amount of $156,385 .00, were re-insured11,662 26

Leaving a net liability of.........................568,923 
39To this nust be added unclaimed surrendered values to an

aount of' -•....................................1,497 14And the present value of seven Annuities for an amount of
$1,392 30 per annm............................9,871 50

Making the total net liability......................$58o,292 03
CHARLES CARPMAEL,Toronto, 5th April, I8S2. Actuary.

RLPORT OF THE TRUSTEES UNDER 'C GOVERNMENT SECt'lITIES AN"
SAVLN.GS 13ANK POLICIES."

The Trutees beg to report-
ihat they hold Government Stock to the amount of $4,200, and tiethe lability under this ciass is $4,o86.98 under 86 Polhcies.

W- P. HOWLAND,
WM. MCMASTER, Trustees.

Toronto, April oth, 1SS2. . . ACDONALD,

The old Board was re-elected, and at a meptinrr f-1 d rlfo
,ee old Borvawelctngeod.he th BLoarci(reserve thereon in- re-organization Sir W. P. Howland was re-elected President, and Flon-·4,686 7 Wn. McMaster and Wm. Elliot, Esq., Vice-Presidents for the ensuing.... ... ... ... 14686 75 year.$17,684.08 ........ 25,457 57

'. 45 Life Assurance Extraordinary.--Endowment policies
ions)459.6 -would seem to be a favourable form of investment just noW

.o. .. o1,662 26 with our monied men, two prominent gentlemen having re-
$568,923639 cently taken out policies for forty thousand dollars each with

'.'..''... . 1)497 14 the London and Lancashire Life Assurance Company of Lof'
excepting'$ 7 6o,5 o 9,7 50 don, England, the annual premiums upon which amount to

..... .......... 6,76o 5o between seven and eight thousand dollars.

r Expent es for year...................
Re-insurance..... ''.. ''.....". ''....
Surrendered Policies.......'..-.".····
Death Claims...... ....
Profits t0 Policy.holders..............
One Yea's Dividend on Stock..........
Annuities....s...........•..."..-.-
Valuation Fires . .. . .,,,,.''', · .

Commission on Loans·.................
Paid0to Insurance Department...........
Interest on Overdrafts, &c.............
Investments.

Mortgages................. $229,576 78Special Loan.6.................416 00
Loans on Policies•.............4.o4,1o8 3
Furniture ..................... 58 31
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INSURANCE SOCIE TY. 79
LONDON AND LANCASHIRE LIFE ASSURANCE

COMPANY.
The ninetecnth arnual meeting washeld at the offices of the Company,R6and6 7 , Cornhill, London, on W ednesday, the 5 th April, Colonel
NGSCOTE, C.13, M.P., the chairman, presidin5g.

S r. W. p. CLIREHUGH (the manager and actuary) havirg readase notice conenIng the mceting, the (irectors' report was taken18read It stated tlîat the pror-osals receive(l were i,6o8, for
$3,273,425 ; of these there were declined or not completed 298, for
$ 747,Ioo; and there were issued 1,310 policies, for $2,526,325, yieldingin 1wmprernium income of $91,5co. This was an increase of $257,890Tuhe s assured, and Of$1 4 ,29 5 , in premiums over the previous year.nhe averge age of the lives assured was 33-2. The total prenium'nOame anicunted ta $452,245, and deducting premiums paid ta other0ffices for re-assurance, the net amount waas $4d6,255t The increase
over the net premium income of the prevous year was $61,555. The
tlaimsby death, with bonus additions, and those matured under endow-
laent assurances, amounted to $171,24o, and exceeded the previous
year, by $3o,67o. The balance of receipts over paymentsamounted ta
$168,805, and increased the funds to $ 1,282,534.87. The dividend whchad beei paid for the past four years, in terms of a resolution of the

roprietors on the occas.on oftye last division of profits, bad been paid'or 1881.This was at the rate of 5 per cent. on the capital increasedout Of profits equivalent to 6Y5 per cent. on the original amiunt paid
4P Of $5 per sha:e. The directors desire ta remind aIl connected with
the company that at the end of the present year a valuation, with a viewt a declaraton of profits, would take place, and ta appeal for their
8PPort and co operation in introducing newassurances. As an evid-
ece Of the growth of the buliness during the four >ears of the present

nquenium, attention was specially drawn toa table, showing thatassurdw assurances have averaged during the period $2,o88,665 in sumsured nry$73,0 in new prem:unis-the average age of the livesI nearly 4 (3 9), whilst during the four years the funds had be-en
eased by 430,810. The directors, in conclusion, desired ta express

reir appreciation of the continued zeal and activity shown by the variusrtesentatives of the Company.
r The CBARMAN, in moving the adoption of the report, said-It willhequire but a very few remarks by way of preface ta the usual resolution
Which as chairman it will be my duty to propose-the report and
accounts being so full and satisfactory. Beipre noticing the varioaus
O atters referred to in the report, I have pleasure in welcoming you tur new officeswhich I hope you approve. (Hear ear.) As you arere, tey are jointly occupied by ourselves andrh sister cmpany, the

la Insurance Asociation, and the accommodation isample for the
t0 elY increasing business of both fire and life canpanies. 1 am glad
fr thable t state that we have been fortunate in securng good tenathe ole of the part we can spare, and that within six months
(Iaks well for the situation and the character of the accommodation.
hear, hear.) At our last meeting Sir Thomas Dakin, wh omas in the$ air, drew attention to the fact that the new premiums bad reached

tco the largest amount the Company had done; but I have theexc'faction of telling you to-day that the new premiums of the past yearSeed $90,oo, assuring half a million on new lives, numberng over

tiZ W When I tell you that out of the sixty-two British offices tranac-thig Ordinary life assurance business, there are onîy thirteen that exceedl arnunt, you will readily see the position which the London and
of lcashire bas attained. It is not a little curious that the average age
an ew lives should be almost the same for the previaus year,the .,thirty-three, a very favourable feature. I wish, before quitting
old Ject of the new business, particularly ta impesson the share-tant rs, policyholders, and all connected with the Compeany how impor-

and It Is in every way that we should in 1882 maintainy ur position,
e uIe at all events an equal amount of new premium as we have

11 be te in securing during the past year. Twelve months henceof t e the duty of the directors to submit the results of the valuationtes business for the five years to the 31st Dec. next, and as all poli-iqcPesned this year will be included in the valuation, there is every
lh nldeto effect assurances,tand I trust directors, shareholders, and1te at0terso il$2al assist with this view The total premiums for$t6ranOunt ta $452,44o but off this bas tacame $35,985 paid toli5 C vanies for re-assurances, leavng $416,25o--an increase ofnita aovertthe previausdear. The total funds are now over aoh aneaequartr-he addition during the year being nearly $170,-c eunvestments are al of a high class, and the increased value overeIfiirScut standing in the books bas not been taken credit for. Thec ave been in excessc fthe previous year, and although the deathspoli i enWitbin the expected number, they bave been under beaviert than usual. This occurs occasionally in ail companies. A redvcr

to ratiotof the expenditure was referred ta last year, and I ar1 Ov be able tareporfastill further reductin of nearly 3 per cent. inri gefo with a prospect of a stilfurther diminution this year.ae hs urYears cthe present quinquennium the reduction in the
ell 8 per cent. This is highly gratifying to us-(hear, hear)ot t'erPeCially in the face of competition which is every day increas-QPre so adding ta the cost of new business. As I have remarkedOccasions, the question of expenditure must be placed side by

side with new business-a very small amount is required to conduct the
old business, but to procure new premiums and to build up an income,a large outlay is inevitable. With the rapid growth of the income, asin our case, so will the ratio diminish. With these remarks, I have
now to move the adoption oLthe reports and accounts. (Cheers.)

Mr. Alderman FOWLER, 'M.P., seconded the motion, which was
unanimously adopted.

On the motion of Mr. ABEL CHAPMAN, seconded by Mr. SAMUEL
GURNEY SIIEPPARD, the retiring directors-Colonel Kingscote, C.B.,

- cP., Alderman Sir Thomas Dakin, and Mr.John J. Kingsford-were
re-elected.

Mr. JoHN COLLEs proposed the re-election of the auditors, Mr. A. H.
Phillpotts and Mr. J. H. Powell.

Mr. CHAPMAN seconded the motion, which was at once adopted.Mr. POWELL.-I beg to propose a vote of thanks to the directors,
manager, and staff, for their efficient services during the past year.
(Cheers.) As one of the auditors, I have examined the accounts, and I
find that they are thoroughly in order, and that the investments are of
the highest character, showing in several cases considerable profit over
the cost price, which has not been carried into the accounts. With
regard to the accounts themselves, I can only repeat what I stated last
year, that every facility was given by the staff to enable us to investigate
them, and that they are in perfect order. (Hear, hear.) I have,therefore, great pleasure in proposing this vote of thanks.

Mr. PHILLPOTTS, in seconding the motion, said he never recollecoted
a time when he had greater satisfaction in going through the accounts
than on the recent occasion. Every department of their business was
not merely admirably conducted, but showed signs of growth. He
knew of nothing to prevent the company from flourishing as it had
hitherto done, and, perhaps, in the future with an accelerated rapidity.
(Hear, hear.)

The resolution was cordially adopted.
The CHAIRMAN-On behalf of my brother directors and myself I

beg to return thanks for the kind way in which the vote of thanks has
been proposed and carried. I can only say we do our very bestto carry on the company in the most economical and the most efficient
manner possible, and at the same time to increase our business as much
as it can be done with safety. (Hear, hear.) I conclude that you
gentlemen who are present are satisfied with us, and as silence givesconsent, that those of our numerous shareholders who are absent are
well content to leave matters in our hands. (Hear, hear.) For the
manner in which the business has been conducted our thanks are mainlydue to our worthy manager, Mr. Clirehugh, and the staff under him,
and perhaps Mr. Clirehugh will say a few words in response to the vote
of thanks. (Cheers.)

Mr. CLIREHUGH-Gentlemen, on my own behalf and that of Mr.
Mannering, the assistant-secretary, and the staff, I beg to return Our
sincere thanks. It is always gratifying to receive these marks of
recognition from the shareholders. I cannot but repeat what I have so
often said on these occasions-and I do it with a great deal of pleasure
-that from Mr. Mannering downwards we have a most efficient staff.
Our assistant-secretary is a most valuable help to myself. He relieves
me in many ways, and I trust that I may long have the benefit of his
services. I ought to say one word, perhaps, in favor of many of our
co-workers, for of course a business represented by a new premium in-
come of $90,ooo a year could not be secured, considering the great
competit on which exists and which is attended with a great deal of ex-
pense, without the co-operation of the branch managers, not only inthis country. but in Canada, where, as you are aware, we do a largebusiness. That business has been personally inspected by myself
since I had the pleasure of addressir.g you last year, and I found that
everything connected with the Company was well conducted and care-
fully looked after in that important Dominion. (Ilear, hear.) I
again thank you very sincerely for your kind appreciation of our ser-
vices. (Cheers.)

The meeting then dispersed.

FIRE INURANCE ASSOCI&TION, LIIITED.
The annual meeting of this association was held at the New ExchangeBuildings, Lombard-street, on the 5th April, Colonel KINGSCOTE, C.B.,M.P., chairman of the Association, presiding.
Mr. CLIREHUGH (the secretary and general manager) read the notice

convening the meeting, and the report and statement of accounts were
taken as read. The report was as follows :-

The directors have pleasure in submitting the following report and
accounts of therbusiness of the association for the year to Dec. 31,1881 :-The fire premiums anîoanted ta $708,511I, after deducting
$107,360 paid to other companies for re-insurances, whilst the losses
paid and outstanding up to Dec. 3 amounted to 329,732 or 465f per
cent. of the net premiums.

The audited accounts show, after providing for all expenses, com-
missions, State and other taxes at home and abroad, a balance at credit
of the company, including $47,026 brought forward from 1880, Of
$222,495.

The directors have already declared an ad-interim dividend at the
rate of 5 per cent. per annum for the half-year to June 30 last, and tbey
now propose to pay a further dividend for the half-year to Dec. 31, at
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eeve lrurent risks. This must be likewise satisfactory totheshareholders, and to us, who know the vicissitudes of fire insurancebusiness, it is particularly so. I am glad to be able to informthe shareholders that the American and Canadian branches andforeign agencies are working satisfactorily, and, notwithstanding thenumerous fires in many parts of the States, the Association has notsuffered beyond whaikwith their business in full operation, might fairlybe looked for. I think a good deal of this is due ho the labour of thoseemployed by the Association, and mainly to the visit of Mr. Clireugh,
our excellent manager, to America last year, when he was so successfulin starting the company in that important field. These are the impor-t nt points which I have thought well to touch upon, but any othermatters arising out of the report I shall, of course, be prepared to replyt.u I cannot conclude without congratulating the shareholders on thesound financial condition of the Company, and the promise there is offuture success. I beg to conclude by moving that thereport and state-ment of accounts be received, adopted, and entered upon the minutes.(Cheers.)

Alderman FOWIL.R, M.P., had great p!easure in seconding themotion. •%
Mr. JOSEPH SiiUR rtnarked that he was very pleased wth theexcellent r( port which the di ectors were abb to piesent to the share-liolders of tie As-ociat n on that day. 'Ihc chairmar had remarked

- j .... -- a uvt, %uuicontempt of the DorI
nion Statutes against the transaction of Insurance busineS
for unlicensed companies :

AN INTERESTING INSURANCE CASE.-Police Magistrate
Tapley commenced, yesterday morning, a suit, brought bY
Mr. Frank Noble, of Carleton, against Nehemiah Logan Ofthe Straight Shore, Portland, for the sum of $7.50, the amout
of a premium of insurance with the Citizens' Office of NeW
York, which is represented in this city by the plaintiff, Mr.Noble. The objection raised by Mr. Logan to paying theamount agreed to is that he believed the Insurance Co0"
pany was not legally authorized to transact business in this
city. Mr. E. R. Gregory appeared on behalf of Mr. Logan
and Mr. Fred. Stockton for the plaintiff. After all tle
evidence was taken, Mr. Gregory moved for a nonsu't,
which was granted. His Honor in reviewing the case
said that the request made by Mr. Gregory was quite rWod'
erate, and, accepting the testimony of Mr. Noble, which
clearly shows that a deposit had not been made with the
Government, a fact that leaves no room to doubt that M1

<O) INSURANCE SOCZE TY

the rate of 7 per cent. per annum, free of income-tax, equivalent for the upon the soundness of the investments, and he thorouglly believedyear 881 to 6 per cent. These two amounts will absorb $6oOOO pthat there could be no better class of investments than was pOS-leaving $162,495 to carry forward for the purpose of meeting sessed by the Fire Insurance Association. He approved heartily Othe unexpired risks on current policies, the amount to go towards form- the wisdoy of the board of drectors in akng agood reserve fund,ing a special fire fund for such purposes, and likewise to meet contin- andohe tbought it was very desirable that the shareholders shouldgent commissions on profits. recei.e a comparatively moderate d.vidend, so as to build up a goodThefundsofthecompany, including the paid-up capital of$Ioo,ooo, reserve fund, and get hat he might ternai good backbone. He cordiand reserve fund of $25o.ooo, will now stand at $1,412,495 in addition ally endorsed t we remarks both of he chairman and of Aldermianto the uncalled capital of $4,000,000, the total security offered by the Fowler.association being $5,412,499. Te CHAIRMANnoved that a dividend at the rate Of 7Per cent., frecIn conclusion, the directors congratulate the shareholders on the of income-tax, be declared.very satisfactory results of the past year, and desire to acknowledge Alderman FOWLER, M.P., seconded the motion, and it was carriedthe great zeal and activity which the various representativesat home and unanimously.abroad have shown in their respective districts. Mr. CHAPMAN proposed that Alderan Sir Thos. Dakin, Robert N.The CHAIRMAN said- Gentlemen, I have great sat:sfaction at meet- Fowler, Esq., M.P., Henry Isaacs, Esq., and John J. Kingsford, Esq.ng the shareholders with a statement which is marked with so much who reired by rotaton, should be re-elected directors.real progress ; in fact, the valuable organisation, which has been Mr. SHEPPARD seconded the motion, whic t was carried.ecured in so short a time, augurs well for the future of the association. Mr. GEORGE BERREY moved that Messrs. W. T. Morrison and C.Already it has attained a position of great favor with the public, both Chaloner Smih, auditors, Le reelecthed, and this being seconded wC.at home and abroad, and the confidence thus shown must be gratifying carried unaniMOusly.o us all. The report shows that the premiums of the year 188 Mr. NORTHOVR. in moving a vote of thanks ho thedirectorsgeneralmounted to over $705,000, a sum very much larger than could manager, and staff for their services durin the past year, said it nashave been anticipated so early in the existence ofbthe company. (Hear, necessary that they should consolidate their business and build up ahear.) This income bas not been secured by taking special or heavily- strong reserve. He thought the shareholders had every reason to lated risks-the proportion of which, I am glad to say, is cc mparative satisfied with the management.y small, nor by going into countries where the experience of other Mr. BUCKINGHAM seconded the motion, and it was carried unani'flices during the last few years bas proved to be bad. Nor have the mously.nanagement exposed themselves by holding large amounts, for, as you The CHAIRMAN in replying on benaof of himself and co-directorsvill see, the report shows that over $1o5,ooo has been paid to other returned His sincere tpanks for the way in which this resolution hadompanies for re-insurance, indicating the care exercised in order to been proposed and carried. The directors al feit that the success whichvoid large individual losses. The losses amount to nearly $330,0o0, they thought they coulddaim for the Association would not h ave beeir 46 per cent.; and when I tell you that from 55 to 6o per cent. is the t great had it flot been for the exertions of the staff that theybad underormal percentage, and when I likewise remind you of the numerous them, and moretespecially of their excellent general manager, Mr.res during the past year, and the heavy percentage of loss to the Clirehugh. He would ask im to say a fe words, which le was sureajority of companies, it must be gratifying that we have escaped with they would appreciate, asd thought that he would endorse him whe lmo derate a ratio. (Cheers.) The investments of the Association, he said that he wad succeeded in securing a staff under bim second ewhich I would draw special attention, are of a high order, and in none.ferring to this it is satisfactory to point to the fact that they are of a Mr. CLIREHUGH who rose amid loud cheers, said heebad greatadily realizable character. The increase in value over the cost price pleasure in taking up the las sentence of the chairman's speech wherealready considerable-I think it amounts to nearly $35,ooo-but he appealed to him to endorse bis remark in regard to the value of theis sum bas not been taken credit for, although, from the class of staff. When he had the pleasure of meeting the shareholders last yearcurity, depreciation in value is very unlikely to take place. he brought before them the name of their worthy firehsuperintendenthe directors consider that the results of the year are in every way Mr. Absel . He was still with them, as efficient as ever, and had beetninently satisfactory, as, after including what might well be regarded of great personal assistance to himself They hadmade great stridespreliminary expenditure incurred in the organization of the foreig gsincere had the pleasure of addressing they last year. Within the'anches and i,5oo home agencies, and which new offices, as a rulgen, twelve months they bad jurped into a large income, but their effortsit down as an asset in their balance sheet, the balance of the year must lot yet cease. They had a right to look to him for a l the effortsaches $222,5oo, including the amount of $47,025 carried forward he could bring to bear. He appealed to them to aid in the futurets5Dm î88o. The directors, in approaching the consideration of a divi- they had donein the past, and he took the opportunity of thanking thend, felt that their first duty in the interests of the shareholders was to shareholders for assisting in giving them a great deal of business. Ileengthen the reserves, and to begin by placing the Association on a trusted they would continue to do so. In America, and ail over the'ong basis and firm foundation. With this view, they decided that a world where the Association did business, the bad the assistance andvidend for the half year at the rate of 7 per cent. per annum might, co-operation of able men, who he was sure had the interest of the And0th a perfect regard to the principles referred to, be paid, and which, ciationat heart. He was much obliged ho them personally for the waYth the interim dividend for the first half of the year, equals 6 per cent. they had receivedhim, and on behalf of himself and the staff generallyr 1881. After giving effect to this, an amount is left of $ 162,500 he begged to returnhis best tbhanks. (Cheers.)round figures to carry forward, sufficient in itself to meet the unex- A vote of thanks to the chairman for presiding having been c.)rieded risks, a good proportion of which are for short periods, and this, and responded to, the proceedings terminated.ich is in addition to the reserve of $250,ooo, gives the Association ad in hand, exclusive of their capital, equal to 58 per cent. of theirmium income. (Applause.) I have taken the trouble to look into UNDERGROUND INSURANCE.accounts of various companies, and I do not find that any of these The following extract taken frorn the Daily Tdegrabh Ofsattained such a position in so short a time, and few, if any, at Tely a period of their existence, have been able to show 50 large a St. John, N.B. exhibits a most pg.dç1 nt cool n P



Noble's business is and has been illegally carried on, inthe interpretation of the law in such case made and provided,he felt that he was perfectly justified in granting a nonsuit.
r. Stockton demanded a copy of the proceedings, and

Intimated his intention of appealing from the magistrate'sdeeision. The case closed about 4 o'clock p.m.
We understand that several persons have been for some

Years following this illegal business in the Province of New
Brunswick, without the slightest interference ; although
the fact of their doing so has been brought to the notice
Of the Department of Justice.

COMMUNICATIONS.

All communications to be addressed to the Editor,
1NSURANCE SOCIETY, and correspondence to bear the nameand address of the author, not necessarily for publication,but as a guarantee of good faith.

The publication of a communication does not by anyfleans commit the paper to the sentiments expressedtherein: but a fair hearing will be allowed for ail sides ofany question we may consider of sufficient interest to the1flsurance public.

YARMOUTH, April 24, 1882.
7" the Publishcrs of the INSURANCE SOCIETY,

Gents:.- Montreal.

In Your issue of April 2oth under the head of notes you say: 'Theunderwriters of Nova Scotia fix the rates of insurance in Truro at ainuch lower ratio than for other towns in the Province, because it alone
Possesses a system of water works that is of some service in quench-ig fires. The other towns in Nova Scotia are getting Fire Insurance at
"0 cheap a rate that they do not see the necessity for any secial protec

O other than that given by, con;ding Companies."
ow this statement, whether inadvertently made or not, is manifestlyt1nfair to some other towns in Nova Scotia, particularly Yarmouth,

Where we have always had a remarkably efficient fire service, and lastYear have had the water brought in I I miles from a reservoir 105 feet
alove the level of the town. The water service belonging to the townfor quenching fires consists of 22 hydrants, streams from which reach an
altitude of 6o feet-while we have 2 steamers and 2 hand engines with4refficient corps of firemen, and sufficient hose and necessary appliances
for any emergency.

Yarmouth has always been noted for her enterprise in this particular,
and was one of the first towns in Nova Scotia to adopt extensivenea ns for 'quenching fires." So there is no necessity for under-Witers to 'wake up " regarding rates for insurance on buildings inXarlouth.

Yours truly,
GEo. E. LAVERS.

We gladly insert this correction; not having been in Yar-loith since the purchase of the steam fire engine, we were'otaware of the construction of Water Works.
eSURANCE SOCIETY will be always pleased to note the pro-

friendor improvements in fire appliances, and will thank its
foc, s for items of news in that connection.-ED. INS.

PETERBOROUGH, May î5th, 1882.
SIR t2e Editor of INSURANCE SocIETY.

the sd you the following extract froin the Peterborough Review, of2th instant :
alEGaAPH FOR AD.--The people of Hastings, while the great firea te hprogress on Thursday morning, tried to ''raise " Peterborough

SthPe ofsecuring our steam fire engine and Brigade to assist them
s i ng the flames. At such an early hour of course itwas impos-

be at any rate it was a useless task, as the Silsby is about played
# regards Qur ability to cope witlh A Qnhagration we are

very nearly as badly off as Hastings. We are short of hose, and the
flues in the boiler of the engine are leaking so badly that the fire is put
out almost as fast as it can be lit. This state of affairs has existed for
some time, and in our opinion it should be remedied at once, or we
are liable at any time to beswept out of existence. True, we are very
fortunate as regards fires, but at the same time it seems preposterous
that a town of the size and importance of Peterborough should depend
solely on a foundered fire engine for protection. Work on the water-
works is progressing favorably, and in that there is some consola-
tion.-Peterborough Review, May I12th, 1882.

The facts are worse even than they appear by the foregoing extract,
yet our Town Council will take no steps to provide for the protection of
the property of the citizens from loss by fire. There is a waterworks
company building a system of waterworks for domestic use and fire
protection. The town had for years been trying to get a supply of
water for general pu rposes, and were unable to decide upon any course
that would be acceptable to the majority. Under the circumstances a
number of the largest property holders formed themselves into a private
company for the purpose ofsupplying what is needed. The works are
being constructed on the same principle as those at Ottawa, and the
pipes are now arriving from Scotland. The company has now asked the
Council to say how many fire hydrants will be required and the loca-
tion of each, and the Council simply take no action, so that we will be
in this condition shortly: There will be a complete system of water-
works of which the Council may take advantage to protect the town,
but which cannot be so used because the Council will take no action.

There are so many high buildings, with mansard roofs, in the centre
of the town, that a fire commencing on either side of George Street
would be utterly uncontrollable, and the whole business part of the town
might burn up. As your paper reaches the representatives of all the
Companies doing business here, I have thought it well to lay the facts
before them through your paper, as I have already done directly to the
Companies I represent, all being interested so largely in having a
proper fire protection system established in this town.

Iam yours, &c.,
A GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT.

BRIGADE NOTES.
About a year ago the Town Council of Chatham deter-

mined to reorganize their fire department, which had been
up to that time a volunteer one. A very large and commo-
dous Fire Hall 50 x 6o was erected, the upper story of which
is used as a bed room, Chief's office, and a comfortable
furnished reading room for the men; there is also a watch-
tower 85 feet high, in which during the night a watchman is
kept whose vigilant eye has already detected on several
occasions the first outbreak of a fire, and thereby saved the
endangered buildings with but trifling damage. The lower
storey is used for the fire apparatus, which consists of two
third-class Ronald Engines with the capacity of 400 gals.
per minute, one of which is in active duty, the other is keptas a reserve ; two hose reels with 3000 feet of good service-
able Paragon Brand Eureka Fabric Hose, a Hook and
Ladder truck with a Fire King Extinguisher attached com-
pletes the list. In the rear are the stables, in which are keptthree beautiful well-trained horses ; by one pull of the bell the
alarm is rung and the stable doors thrown open, thehorses spring to their places, and the adjusting of the sus-
pended harness is the work of a moment. The average time
made during the day time is from 8 to 10 seconds, and at
night is about i y minutes. The number employed are
four permanent men, consisting of the chief, driver and
nightwatchman, who also drives the hose cart; five night men,
who with the permanent men sleep in the house; and eightcall men. The amount of salary paid annually amounts to
$3ooo. The expenses of these alterations amounted to
$1o,ooo, which includes building and land, and now the citi-
zens of Chatham consider that they have a Fire Department
second to none outside of the larger cities. The water supply
is good, the river and creek running th, ough the business por-
tion of the town, while the outskirts have over twenty large
Water tanks to protect them.

From A Cerrsfendent.

-l
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LEGAL DECISIONS IN INSURANCE CASES.
COMPILED BY

MESSRS. MONK AND RAYNES, ADVOCATBS, MONTREAL

SUPERIOR COURT, MONTREAL.

Ross et al. es qual. vs. WORTHINGTON.

In this case, which was briefly noticed in our April number,

His Honor Judge Mathieu, in holding that a reduction of the capital

stock by the means proposed and carried out by Mr. Goff was illegal

and ultra vires, decided also that the amounts paid at that time by the

shareholders to Goff to entitle them to a quarter of their shares fully
paid up (amounting to 15 per cent. on the shares held by them) must

be credited to them on the calls, inasmuch as these amounts went to
the benefit of the Company : and only gave judgment for the amount

demanded, less the sum so paid to Goff.

COURT OF REVIEW, QUEBEC.

HOCHELAGA MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY vs. GIROUARD et al.

HELD.-The cancellation of a policy by a Mutual Insurance Com-

pany is sufficient ground to defeat an action brought against the policy-

holder for a call made one month after the cancellation, unless it be

shown that the call was made to meet losses anterior to the cancella.
tion.

COMMON PLEAS DIVISION, ONTARIO.

RUSSELL vs. THE CANADA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

By the terms of the policy in this case, the declaration signed by the
assured, and the relative papers, were made the basis of the contract :
with the proviso, that in case of any fraudulent or wilfully untrue
material allegation being contained in said declaration, or if it there-
after appeared that any material information had been wilfully with-
held, or that any of the matters set forth had not been truly and fairly
stated, then the policy should be void.

The application contained a number of questions and answers, and
at the foot was the declaration above mentioned, whereby the assured
declared that, to the best of his knowledge and belief, the foregoing
statements and other particulars were true, and that if any untrue
averment had been intentionally made in the declaration, or in the
replies to the Company's medical adviser in connection therewith, the
policy should be void.

The question as to name and residence of usual medical adviser
attending, and for what serious illness had he attended him, the assured

untruly answered, "none"; and to the question by the medical
adviser, "as to what other diseases or personal injury and from whom

have you required professional assistance, and how long is it since you
required such assistance," he untruly answered " none."

Held that the answers to the questions were warranties, and by
reason of their untruth the policy was void.

COURT OF APPEALS, ONTARIO.

NEILL vs. UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

One of the stipulations of the Life Policy in this case was that if any

of the premiums should not be paid at the time limited therefor, the
consideration of the contract between the Company and the assured
should be deemed to have failed and the Company released from liabi-
lity thereunder.

Another stipulation provided that if an overdnte premium was

received, it would be upon the express understanding and condition that
the party was in good health, and if this fact was not the case, then the
policy should not be put in force by the receipt of the money.

In this case a cheque had been given for the quarterly premium, with

a request to hold it for a short time as there were no funds ; subsequently
it was presented on several occasions but without payment.

On the 2 1st October funts were provided but as it was after banking

hours before the agent was informed of the fact, the cheque was not

presented, and the receipts had been returned by thé agent. That night

the assured was killed.

Held, confirming the judgment of the Court below [45 U. C. R., 5931,
that the policy lapsed the day after the premium hecame due, that pay-
ment alone could then revive it, and the facts did not establish payment
or anything dispensing with it.

CHANCERY DIVISION, ONTARIO.

MCCALL vs. CANADA FARMERS MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

A simple contract creditor of a Joint Stock Company cannot obtain

an interim order appointing a receiver of the assets of the Company on

the ground thut the Company is insolvent, or has made an assign-

ment of its assets.

SOCIETY NOTES AND ITEMS.

A Reli.-On the house 217 Lagauchetière street, Mon-
treal, is a house plate of the Athenæum Fire Insurance

Office.

Two French Insurance Agents have been sentenced to
one month's imprisonment for traducing a rival company.
This is a practical way of getting rid of such fellows.

In answer to communications respecting the re-publica-
tion of articles contained in INSURANCE SOCIETY, we have tO

state that we shall be ready to supply them in pamphlet
or leaflet form, whenever required, if the orders are sent in
promptly and for sufficient numbers of any one reprint.

Mr. James Atkin, so long and favourably known as the

Montreal City Agent of the Canada Life Assurance Co.,
has been appointed as Agent of the Sun Life Insurance
Company, at Winnipeg, where we have no doubt he will
corner lots of good premiums.

A British Insurance Company in its report for 188'
says:-

The Directors have deemed it advisable to advertise the
Company extensively, and as the results secured by this
publicity being considered satisfactory, it is intended to
continue the same policy.

Mr. F. C. Ireland, having large interests elsewhere, has
resigned the Montreal agency of the North American Life
Insurance Company, and Mr. Thomas Simpson has been
appointed in his stead. Mr. Simpson's experience and his
large circle of acquaintances and friends will doubtless make
his agency one of the foremost in the Province.

Over anxious for business.-A man in the town of
Chatham Ont. who had resisted all the persuasions of the seve-
ral Insurance Agents of that town awoke one night to find
that an incendiary had set fire to his house,-the prompt-
ness of the Fire Department saved the house with little

damage.-A few nights after, two attempts were made to set

fire to the saine man's stable, yet we find an Agent ready

and willing to place one of his confiding Companies on the

risk, as he believes that the Companies only exist for the

purpose of taking risks.

A positive Special Agent says that cotton thoroughly
saturated with oil will not spontaneously take fire, but that

combustion is sure to follow when the sharp, spirally twisted,
and crooked fibre of the cotton absorbs a small quantity Of

any variety of oil and minutely subdivides its particles.

He says this cotton reminds him of a stylish wedding, when
the bride s cards appeared with the family coat of arms an.,
the ancient motto of her ancestors, "peratus et volens.
If the bride was "ready and willing "for the ceremony,
surely he knows greasy cotton is ready for a fire. In his
homely words: "Everything that sweats will burn spon-

taneously."
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The seventy-second annual meeting of the North
lritish and Mercantile Insurance Co. was held on April 4 th,
When the report submitted shewed the following results

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Net Premiums for 1881 .................... £958,654
Losses for 1881...................£625,6o5

LIFE DEPARTMENT.

Premiums and Interest for 1881.........£462,824
Claims for Deaths and Endowments.....£293,I73

The Pire Insurance Association.-We extract the fol-
lowing figures from the advance report of the Superintend
eIt of Insurance :

Total premiums received in Canada,.....$82,178.47
Total losses, ....... ................ ........... 12,000

Expenses,................... ....... ............ 20,000

Not a bad shewing for the first year's business in Canada,
an11d shews with what favor the public view the Association.

The report certainly must be very satisfactory to the
English and Canadian Directors, and General Manager
kobertson must certainly be congratulated on his success.

We notice that Mr. D. J. Stewart Browne has been
appointed Inspector, and from what we know of this gentle-
41an we feel assured that Mr. Robertson has secured a very
able assistant.

.r. William Rowland leaves Toronto to enter the ser-
Vice of the Montreal office of the Imperial Insurance Co.
A Toronto Manager does not relish the coming east of any
Insuirance ability, considering that " Westward Ho ! " should
he the motto, and that the Queen City should accumulate all
the underwriting talent in the Dominion.

It rnay be a slight offset to the above loss that Toronto un
doubtedly incurs by Mr. Rowland's departure, that an office is
0 pened at 62 Church street, Toronto, by Mr. Goad, for the
PurPose of improving his system of Insurance Surveys.

'The benefit of this office will soon be felt by Toronto
lenderwriters, who will be spared the delay and incon-

Vdflience of sending their Block Plans to Montreal to have
resiSon slips attached.

Q!he Agrieultural Insurance Company of Watertown,
ew York, has recently experienced a series of changes:

*ohn•A. Sherman, president, died on the 2 4th ult., aged
nty-three years. Mr. Sherman was born in Rutland,

re.-, and was engaged in farming for many years. He
Oved to Watertown in 1856, the year after he had been

elevted a director of the Agricultural. In 1874 he wasof ted vice-president, and president in 1877. He was one
hincorporators of the Watertown Fire Insurance Com-

of y and its first vice-president. He remained a director
0i the Watertown till the time of his death. He was alsoI*president of the Union National Bank of Watertown.

Special meeting of the directors, Isaac Munson wasbl.osei, President in place of the late J. A. Sherman, Dr. H.
treaStevens was elected secretary, and Sidney Cooper
to a ter. By reason of Mr. John Fisher having succumbed
soleattack of North West fever, Mr. James Flynn is now

nostulager of the Company for Ontario. In due time it is
for thProbable that Mr. Fisher will commence operationseConipany in Manitoba.

The Bill of the Solicitor-General respecting the inspec-
tion of Provincial Insurance Companies provides that, for
the more efficient administration of the insurance business

in the Province of Quebec, the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun-
cil may appoint an officer, to be called the Inspector of In-

surance, who shall act underthe instructions of the Treasurer
of the Province, and whose duty shall be to examine and
report to the said Treasurer, from time to time, upon all
matters connected with insurance, as carried on by com-
panies subject to the legislative authority of this Province ;
and one of the Inspectors of Public Offices may be named
as such inspector. The Inspector of Insurance shall visit
the Head Office of every such company at least once in

every year, and shall carefully examine the statements of

the company as to its condition and affairs, verify the same
by the books of the company, and report thereon to the
Treasurer of the Province, as to all matters requiring his
attention and decision. The Inspector shall, from such
examination, prepare and lay before the Treasurer of the Prov-
ince, an annual report of the condition of every company's
business, as ascertained by him from his personal inspection,
and such report shall be made for the year ending the thirty-
first of August. The expenses of this Inspector are to be
paid by an assessment levied upon the companies coming
under this Act. Any company may, on report of the Inspec-
tor that he deems it unsafe, be prohibited by the Lt.-Gover-
nor in Council from transacting any further business under
a penalty of $1,ooo.

BRIGADE NOTES.

An electrie door lock for theatres has been invented. The
opening of one door opens all the others.

A new water-works pump for Hamilton was started at the
Beach for the first time to-day. It delivers 122 gallons each
stroke ; the old one delivered 77 gallons per stroke.

Sherbrooke wishes to improve her system of water works,
fire alarm, etc. Her Mayor, Mr. J. W. Wiggitt, has been
in Ottawa for several days, examining into the water works.

Tne colored bootblack who saved the lives of three men
at a late fire in New York, has received medals from the
Humane societies of that city and London. The latter is
solid gold, an ounce in weight.

Captain Wm McRobie, late of the Salvage Corps of
this city, has been appointed to the position of Chief of the
Winnipeg Fire Department at a salary of $1,8oo a year.
Captain McRobie, during twenty-five years connection with
the Montreal Fire Brigade, gave ample proof of his courage
and ability as a fireman, and will doubtless institute impor-
tant improvements in the working of the Winnipeg bri-
gade.

The Building Inspector and other officials were present at
the trial in Craig street of a new fire escape. In consists
of a simple iron ladder fastened on the wall. A lower sec-
tion is movable, and when ont of use is pushed up and re-
mains in front of the next section. In case of fire, when
anyone comes down the ladders and touches the topmost
rung of this movable section, a spring catch is loosened and
the whole section slides down. [he person then has only
to go straight down the ladder to the ground. It worked
very successfully.

If you didn't turn over the proverbial new leaf and get a
life or accident policy with the coming in of the new year,
it is not necessary nor wise to defer it to the dawn of 1883.
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LIFE INSURANCE.

Once the question was, can a Christian man rightfully seek
life insurance ? That day is past now ; now the question
is, can a Christian man justify himself in neglecting such a
duty ?

No other plan bas been devised by which duty and affec-
tion can so adequately, so securely and so essentially provide

against the uncertainty and the irreparable loss of a produc-
tive human life as life insurance.

" I am well and strong, and don't need to insure my life."

Queer logic! When you are sick or broken down you can't

get insured. Now is the very time to provide for accident
or sickness, while you are healthy and can get insurance,
and while you are young and can get it cheap.- Travelers
Record.

Co-operative Life Insurance Societies from other States
have received a coup de grâce in Iowa. Under whatever

Royal riddle-ma-ree title of secret brotherhood they may
conceal their faking each one must put up $1oo,ooo or shut
up. Iowa does not intend to be euchred if she knows herself,
and she thinks she does.

An examination of the Rochester, N.Y., Co-operative,
known as the Mutual Benefit Associates, bas just been com-

pleted by Deputy Superintendent of Insurance McCall. The
assets were found to be $7,o41.6o with liabilities of $136,-

ooo. Proceedings have been instituted by the Attorney-Gen-
eral to wind the concern up.

The Government has not abandoned the scheme of Gov-
ernment life insurance recommended to the consideration of
Parliament in the Speech from the Throne in 1879, and
outlined in the resolutions proposed by the Minister of
Finance in that resolution. The matter, however, will not

be put into practical shape at present.

Five thousandiron workers of France have struck against

a piece of tyrannical benevolence in the shape of a system of
lite insurance sought to be enforced upon them. Anything
of this kind might be made a condition of employment, but
in the case of men engaged before it was conceived the
enforcement of such a system would be a breach of liberty.

An exchange suggests that it is selfishness supreme for a
man to content himself with the expectation of going to
heaven, leaving his family behind to scrub for a living, when
he can so easily provide for them in a reliable life insurance

company. St. Paul said that "he who provides not for hi
own household is worse than an infidel," and surely such a
man's chances for heaven would be rather shim.

A meeting was held at the office of the Standard Life
Insurance Company, at which most of the life msurance
conipanies were represented and in whose objects
all are understood to concur. A resolution was passed
approving of the Bill, and petitioning the Government to
push the measure through as one of their own. The chances
of the Bill being passed are considered to be good, but the fear
is that it will be carried over till next session. Individual
members of the House and of the Government are being

asked to use their influence, and it is not likely that any
opposition will be raised.

-The Scottish Banking and Insurance Magazine fur-

nishes the following statement, a remarkable instance of the
value of industrial insurance. It says :-" In connection
with the recent storms on the east coast, which caused a

fearful mortality amnig the fishermen, it may be mentioned
that seventy or eighty of the fishermen who have been
drowned were insured in the Prudential Ins. Co. With the
usual foresight always displayed by this Company, the super
intendent received instructions to settle claims at once, with

out the production of the usual certificates. This has-cause

great satisfaction in the district. The sums insured range
from £5 to £200. In one case the insurance was as high

as £400.

The Provincial Health Bill which is now before the Legis-
lative Assembly is receiving the hearty support of all the
public bodies which have spoken on the subject, and there

is little doubt that it is approved of by the public to whose

vital interest it is that the Bill should be passed, although the

public shows the languidness which is far too common in
most important matters of state. The medical societies,
English and French, have devoted much attention to the

Bill and finally approved of it ; the Board of Trade has passed

a resolution commending it to the good will of the Ministry ;
and now the insurance men have spoken to the same effect.

MARINE NOTES.

The ship Nararra, of Yarmouth, burned at sea while on a

voyage from Shields for San Francisco, was insured in Hali-

fax for $3o,ooo, and in Yarmouth for $14,ooo. The freight

is insured in Halifax for $17,000.

A Marine Insurance Association has been formed in the

town of Lunenburg, N.S. to be known as the Lunenburg Ma-
rine Insurance Association. The company will have a branch
office in Bridgewater, and are now prepared to take risks.

Mr. M. H. Gault, of Montreal, has been appointed general

agent for Canada of the Providence Washington Marine

Insurance Company of Providence, Rhode Island, and Local
agent for Marine Departnient of the Commercial Union
Ins. Co.

The inland insurance pool, which started at Chicago

under such favorable auspices a few weeks ago, seems tobe

already in the throes of dissolution. Without individLal

honesty there can be no honesty in combinations, the

trouble seems to be that some companies think they have

not been allotted their proper share in the pool.

Notice is given that the light-house tower on the west

end of Sable Island, off the coast of Nova Scotia, has been

undermined by the sea, and that, in consequence, it has been

impossible to exhibit the light since the i2th of February

last. Every effort will be made to re-establish this impor-
tant light at the earliest possible date, of which due notice

will be given.

The Montreal Lloyds, in which Hon. A. W. Ogilvie Of

Montreal and Mr. C. M. Acer of Colborne are the princi-
pal underwriters, are apparently pleased with the results of

their ventures so far. They confine their operations to the

protection of cattle shipments, and from the fact of Mr. Acer

having had considerable experience in all the branches Of

the cattle business, it is reasonable to suppose that they Wili

be able to judge the probabilities with some degree of cer-

tainty.

A day or two ago it was noted that the American Gov'

ernment had granted permission for Canadian tugs to work

on the stranded schooner Nellie Teresa, and alreadY

the Dominion authorities have gone " and done likewise1.e

A Detroit despatch says :-The Canadian propeller Argy

ran aground near the stake at the foot of Stag Island yeter

day. Permission was obtained from the Canadian authOl 1

ties for the tug Wilcox to work on er, and she wasd the

1 released. We congratulate both the Governments and the

i owners of imperilled vessels on the return to commo tsense

e and christianity as shown by the above paragraph, and we trust
- that such regulations will be made as will enable thosV1

- charge of vessels in peril to procure the bçet avalah
d ance, irrespective of nationality.
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DFSK M A KERS.

No. 1 Cylinder Desk.

WieOVER 100 STYLES OF DESKS.

LEG-ALI
Revolving Bookease.

WiOVER 25 PATTERNS REVOLVING BOOKCASES

No. 4 Cylinder Desk. Excelsior Desk.

TEES 3 Office, Il St. Bonaventure St.,iMontreal.
Sactory, 23 & 25 Cote St.,S

g Send for our Illustrated Catalogue. e

VALUATIONS OF FURNITURE
And Household Effects proPtly made.

«A. y -J@L- à&. amb.-4ýý JL--.d ýjR_ -1116-
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Fires in Canada duringthe Month of April, 1882.
EXPLANATION OF ABBREVIATIONS.

S 34, B 104, 243, means - Sheet 34; Block 104; No. 243 On plan. Nos. before name of place are days of month.
In Loss and Insurance columns B means Building; C Contents.

PLACE.-No. ON PLAN.-BUILDINGS BURNT.

ONTARIO.

S, I, B 4, No. 112, general
store, frame.
Liquor store.

Barn and contents.
Rear of King st., barn and

stable.
2 DEREHAM TWP.,Frane barn and contents.
3 BRANTFORD, 8 3, B 24, tannery.
3 LONDON, S 4, B 9 , No. 370, brick cottage.
3 MIDDLETON TwP., Frame barns and stable.
3 SEATON VIL., Blacksmith's shop.
4 MERLIN, Cheese factory.
4 NEPEAN Twp., Dwelling and barn.
4 BOWMANVILLE, Marble store.
5 LINDSAY, Saw mill and machinery.
6 OSHAWA, Out-buildings.
7 ESQUESING Twp., Grain and cattle.
7 ACTON, Grist mill and contents.
8 TOLEDO, Stables and contents.
8 ST. CATHARINES, Planing mills and lumber.
8 SYDENHAM Twp., Dwelling.
8 TORONTO (near Sherbourne st.), Oil refinery.
8 ALVINSTON, Stave factory.
9 NOTTAWA VIL., Frame dwelling.

Hotel
9 LOUTH Twp., Dwelling and barns.

10 CHATHAM, Grocery store.
10 SHEDDEN, Frame dwelling.
10 OS-GOODE Co., Dwelling.
11 BALSOVER, Frame p!aning mill.
Il OTTAWA, S 22, B 92, Nos. 58-6o, store

and eating bouse.
12 TORONTO, S 4, B 4, No. 115, hotel.
12 CHATHAM, S 4, B M, rear No. 58, Stable.
12 NAPANEE, Dwelling.
12 PORT HOPE, Dwelling.
12 LONDON Twp., Dwelling, (vac.)
13 ORANGEVILLE, 8 2, B 2, Nos. 12-14, stable

and shed.
13 IIAMILTON, Stable and contents.
13 TRAFALGAR Twp., Dwelling, barn and stable.
14 TORONTO, Tannery.
14 FREELTON, Double dwelling.
14 WESTMEATH,
15 IIAMILTON,

16 GODERICH,
6 PLANTAGENET,

16 GODERICH,

17 PRESCOTT,
17 TRENTON,
17 CHATHAM,
17 TORONTO,

17 YORKVILLE,
18 AMELIASBURG,
19 INVERHURON,

Outbuildings.
S 22, B I3o, No. 225, cabi-}

( net Factory.
Frame dwelling.
Farm buildings.
Dwelling.
Dwelling and contents.
Dwelling and contents.
Dwelling.
S 14, B 48, No. 121, Coffee

and Spice mills.
Tollgate house.

Dwelling.
Grain Storehouse and contents.

19 BRANTFORD, Hotel.
I9 ESSEX Co., Farm House.
19 WARDSVILLE, Drug store.
19 WHITBY, S 2, B C, Nos. 69-70, Frame

store and dwelling.
19 LONDON (east.) Slaughter house and cottage.
20 GLOUCESTER TsWp., Dwelling and barn.
21 BRANTFORD, 3 dwellings (frame).
21 BRONTE, Hotel and contents.
24 TORONTO, (Walte6st.), dwelling.
24 LONDON TWp., Granary and contents.
24 HAMILTON, Barn.
24 PARKDALE, Railway round house and loco2

motives.
24 ST. MARY's, Grist and oatmeal mill.
24 HAMILTON, (Cor King and James), offices.j

4 Stables and contents.

APPROXIMÂTE.
Total Losses to

Louaes. Ins Cos.

DATE.
I PARKHILL,

2 STRATFORD,
2 TORONTO,

PLACE.-No. ON PLAN.-BUILDINGS BURNT.

DATE.
25 TILBURY TWP., Frame barn and contents.
25 THOROLD, Stables.
25 BEAVERTON, Factory and saw mill.
25 TORONTO, Stable.
25 ST. CATHARINES, Dwelling.
25 MULMUR Twp.,Frame dwelling.
26 ST. CATHARINEs, Furniture and pulp mill.

26 NoRwicH, Brick dwelling.
26 INGERSOLL, S1, B H, Livery stable

Bowling alley.
Blacksmith's shop.

26 NILESTON,

27 ILDERTON,
Dwelling.
Frame hotel.

THORNHILL, (N. Ry.) Cordwôod.
RUSSELL Twp., Farm, outbuildings and contents.

27 STRATHROY,

27 NORwICH,

28 LONDON,
28 WICK,

29 BELLEVILLE,

30 ARTHUR VIL.,

S.3, B K, Nos. 8-9, grain and
wool storehouses and con-
tents. J

(Main st.), IO frame stores and
dwellings.

Pump factory, stable and cottage.
Frame dwelling and barn
Frame barn.
Dwelling and contents.

7000

1500
1500

305

1242
2500
400

3500
200

2000
1000
1500
500

1500
7000

700
5000
461
300

15000

300
2405

1000
2000
500

165
128
300

B 872
400
200

420

200
Iooo

150
800
278

3000

soo
1700
300
735
700
200

150

,,..

9000

B 363

200

1000

06o0
1710
2000

3000
200

1500

335
40000

5200

300
900

5000

1000

305

1242
2500

350
3000

175

975
1500

500
1000

None.
5000

300

200

561
. . ,*,
Iooo

400

165
128

None.
484
300

None.

420

300
150
300
185

2000

625

1425
300
735
700

None.

150

742
7000

363
None.

700

800
I 129

1200

335
13250

2800
200

700

Tinsmith's shop (Paul street). 1
8 36, B 25 r, No. 694 Patrn. sh.1
S 48, B 25 1, No. 726 Barber's
8 4 9 , B 3 62,No. 641% shop
S 95, B 77 1, No. 254q, Grocery.

Frame dwelling.
Dwelling and contents.

Saw Mills.
Paint and paper store, B and C.
Dwel'g and contents, (Maple av.)

"i " " "i

cc "c

19 KINGSEYFALLS, Paper Mills.
19 MONTREAL, 88, B 40, No. 53, Hardware store.
20 SOREL, S 5, B3 3 , Nos. 12, 14 and 94.

Foundry and Engine shop.
Machine shop.

21 QUEBEC, Brick dwelling.

21 POTTON, Hotel.

LACHINE, Steamer "Zelwood."
HUNTINGDON, Grist Mill.
AYLWIN Twp., Frame dwelling.
MONTREAL, S 61, B 146, No. 26, Dwelling.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
BAIE VERTE, Dwelling and Tannery.
PLEASANT RIDGE, Dwelling.
NAPAN RIVER, Dwelling.
WOODSTOCK, Dwelling.
NORTH RICHMOND, Dwelling.
ST. JOHN, 8 21, B 153, No. 130, Dwelling

and Liquor store
WOODSTOCK (Upper end), Steam Saw mill.
WOODSTOCK (L. end), Door and Sash Factory.
FREDERICTON, near College, Dwelling.
SALMON RIVER, Steam Saw mills.
GRAFToN, Dwelling.
RIVER DE CHUTE, Dwelling.
GRAND FALLS, Dwelling.
PORTLAND, S 9, B 50, No. 2, Dwelling.
CANTERBURY STATION, Dwelling and Stores.

APT ROXIMATX

Total Losseto-lLoses. Ini.•O

i

ýe.

2

3

400
400

3000
500
8oo
130

C 5000
B 4ooo

300
B 450
C 2,000
B 150
B 150
C 200

1500
B 4ooo
C 4000

3000
26o

17000

Sooo

900
450
550

5000
250
500

B 169

6oo
518

1045
1500
3534
7000

909
464
250
202

677

12000

115
191

B 3000
C ooo

'54*
700

B 88

10000

500
500
800

255
5000
6ooo
1000

3000
6oo

1000
goo

1500
3100

QUEBEC.
LoNGUEUIL, S 28, No. 5o, Railw'y Freight shed.
ST. CATHERINES, Barn.

3 QUEBEC,
6 MONTREAL,

9 MONTREAL,

13 SILLERY,

14 QUEBEC,
17 QUEBEC,
18 QUEBEC,

1 --- 1
238
400

400
130

3000
None.

300
300

None.
100
100

None.
1500

None.
500

3000
26o

15100

4200

400
300
550

None.

169

442
400
420

1500
3534
5100

909
464
250
20

677

1600
Ir5
191

3000
I00

154
400
So8

None.
None.

255

Nonc

600

600

200
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PLACE-No. ON PLAN.-BUILDINGS BURNT.

NOVA SCOTIA.
3 HALIFAX, Dwelling and store.

12 DARTMOUTH, Saw Mills, B.-&' C.
Stable.

13 GRANVILLE Twp., Store and Cheese Factory.
13 COIRNWALLIs, Dwelling and contents.
20 WINDSOR, Steam saw mills.
16 WOLFVILLE, Frame dwelling.

MANITOBA.
28 WINNIPEG, S, 6, B 33, Nos. 330 to 336 Brick

stores and offices (Clements
block).

Gi oceries.
Law lib. and furniture.
Dry goods (samples).
Tailor's shop.

30 WINNIPEG, S

30 WINNIPEo,

Furniture.
5, B 21, Nos. 269 to 273, Brick

stores and offices (Dundee
block)

Groceries.
Dry goods.
Liquors.
Fittings of 3 offices.
Law library, fiurniture, etc.
Books, plans, instruments, etc.
Sundries.
General store.

ONK Ôk& RAYNES,

Total Loss's t
Losses. lns.Cos.

1000

7500
250

1500
1200
6So

6oo

B 4oooo
C 15000
C 8ooo
C 200
C 200
C 2000

31000
5000

25000

4000
1400
5000

10000
2000

500

700
4700

None.
1000

1000

5000
6oo

14000
5000
2000

200
200

2000

18000
2500

15000
None.
None.
None.
None.
None.

500

Advocates, Barristers, Commissioners, &c.
CHAMBERS : Nos. 1, 2 and 3, over City and District Savings Bank,

C No. 178 St. James Street, Montreal.
MOEK, M.A., B.C.L. CHAs. RAYNER, B.A., BC.L

ROBINSON & KENT,
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES PUBLIC, CONVEYANOERS, &o.,
Vtoria Chambers, No. 9 Victoria Street, Toronto.
.ROBINSON, M.A. BERERT A. E. KENT

C H. STEPHENS,
ADVOCA TE,

112 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,
MONTREAL.

PALLISER,
ADVOCATE,

194 ST. JAMES STREET,
MONTREAL.

JACKSON RAF,

N4ERAL FINANCIAL, INVESTMENT
AND COMMISSION AOEFNT

ce: Royal Insurance Chambers, Notre Dame St.,
MONTREAL.

. THOMSON & CO.,
Private Bankers and Real Estate Agents,

we ha Barrie, County of Simcoe, Ont.
i kide a most intimate knowledge of tLe whole county, and buy and selluj ldl§ of Reai Estate on Commission. A inuniber of fine farnis now on

d•UFnds received for Investment and Interest allowed on Deposits.

HIIGHEST POSSIBLE REFERENCES GIVEN.

BICYCLES FOR SALE.
SpecialrClub,"' -Matchless," '1Invincible " and

Victa," from $go.
Diamond and Astley Rudges, ball bearings, tobotte wheel,

from $0.
Forrester and Excelsior for boys, cone bearings, rubber

tyres, steel spokes, hogskin saddle, &c., from 835.
Also, the lightest and best Tricycles from î7o to 015.
Two 52-incf Bicycles on hand, for sale cheap.

A LA N A RTH U R, AGENT, 93 McGill St., MOntreal.

STANDARD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Head Office: Hamilton, Ont.

FULL DEPOSIT made with the Government.

D. B. CHISHOLM, ESQ., Hamilton, PRESIDENT.

JOHN BAIRD, ESQ., St. Thomas, VICE-PRESIDENT.

H. THEO. CRAWFORD, SEcRETARY.

LIGGET & HAMILTON,
Inporters of DRY GOODS, CARPETS & HOUSE

FURNISHINGS, WVholesale & Retail.
BARGAINS ALWAYS ON HAND.

47 & 49 St. Joseph St., (Old St. George'sChurch

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS,
CHEESE AND BUTTER MAKERS.

THE KELSO
øGEDDnR CRSE FACTOEIds,

P. McFARLANE, Proprietor.
FACTORIES, KELSO, P.Q.

Charles Duncan, Salesman,
OFFICE 96 FOUNDLINC STREET,

MONTREAL.

CHARLES DUNCAN & CO, Produce Salesmen, will be pleased to
handle ail kinds of country produce on commission. Advances made on
consignments to their friends in the Old Country. 96 Foundling Street.

CANVAS HOSE
For Mills, Factories and Fire Brigades.

FENWICK & SCLATER,
229 & 231 COMMISSIONERS STREET, MONTREAL.

FAIRBANKS & CO.'S

STANDARD SCALES.
Warehouse, 877 S T. P A U L S T R E E T,

MON TREAL,
SCALES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ON HAND.

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE 1

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,
MANUPACTURERs OF

SILK AND PULL-OVER HATS & FURS
of all Descriptions.

ALSO IMPORTERS OF ALL SORTS OF

English & American Hats, Scotch Caps, &c.
535 & 537 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

THE BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE,
WHOLESALE CLOTHIERS,

41 to 45 St. Joseph Street, and 2 St Michael'S Lane,

MONTREAL,
Offer to the trade the largest and beat selected stock of

READY - MADE CLOTHING IN CANADAs
SAMPLES SENT OF SP.ECIAL LINES TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS

ON APPLICATION.

1 -- 1
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NOVA SCOTIA.
Arnherst

Annapolis

Antigonish

Arichat

Bear River*

Bridgetown*
Bridgewater

Canso'

Chester

Dartmouth

Digby

Guysborough
5

HALIFAX

Kentville

Liverpool

Lunenburg*

New Glasgow

Pictou

Shelburne*

Stellarton*

Sydney

Truro
Windsor

Wolfville

Yarmouth ,

RAILWAY
Surveys, Estimates and

Construction.

CORPORATION
AND

WATER WORKS.
Real Estate, Plans and

Street Profiles.
INSURANCE

Surveys, Diagrams and
Views.

uiIAe B. GOAD,
CIVIL ENGINEER,

102 ST. FRANCOIS-XAVIER STREET,
(Exchange Bank Buiiding),

MONTREAL.

ST. JOHN'S

Harbour Grace

Carbonear

OF

QUEBEC.

Acton *
Aylrmer
Beauharnois
Bedford
Berthier*
Brigharn
Buckingham*
Coaticook
Coteau St. Louis
Cowansville

Danville*
East Farnham
Frelighsburg
Granby
Hernrningford
Hochelaga
Hull*
Huntingdon*
Joliette
Lachine
Lachute
Laprairie
L'Assom ption*
Lennoxville
Levis
Longueuil
Maskinonget
Melbourne

MONTREAL
Part 1.

«III.
Nicolet
Ormstown D'r'm

5

QU EBEC
Quebec Coves

North Side
Quebec Coves

South Side
Richmond
Riviere du Loup*
Rock Island
St. Andrews*
St. Cunegonde
St. Eustache*
St. Gabriel
St. Henri
St. Hyacinthe
St. Jean Baptiste
St. Jerome
St. John's
St. Louis of

Mile End.
St. Scholastique*

PROVINCE

St. Theresee'
Shefford*
Sherbrooke
Sorel
Stanbridget
Stanstead
Sweetsburgh*
Terrebonne
Three Rivers
Valleyfield
Waterloo
West Farnhamrn

Bathurst PORTLANO

Campbellton PetitcodiaCe

Carleton Sackville

Chatham SalisburYp

Dalhousie St. Andre«e

Dorchester* ST. JOH
4
4

Fredericton St. Stephen

Grand Falls* Shediac*

Hillsborough- SusseOI

Moncton - WoodstOCOe

Newcastle


